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ABSTRACT

CONM}æONANT TIIEORTES OF ffiPTANÁ,TTON IN SCIENCE AND I{TSTORY

by hrdolph tlilhelm l(nrtzen

The prrrpose of ùhis thesis is ùo examÍne and enaruate Hempel r s
mdeL for scientífic exlplanations and üo consider whether ùhe noder can
be extended üo includ'e elcpJ-anations in the sociar sciences and especially
in history. rt is Hempel¡s vj.ew that (1) scientific and historical
expJ-anatÍons consist of staùements of ùxitial cond.itÍons eqd of e:rplicÍt
or i-urprÍcit raws, and (z) that the event to be e>qplained. is logicalry
deducible from the conjuncüion of ùhe staüements of initiaL conditíons
and the laws" rn those cases where the required laws are not yet
established we r¿'111 have to be satisfi-ed u¡:ith subzuuing the event to be
e:rplained under a staÈistical generalization, Any explanation whi-ch
fails to conforn to this Henperian moder fs either an rncompr.ete or a
pseudo-erçlanation.

The arguments advanced by Dray are designed to show that the
HempelÍ-an ¡rodel is not suitable for historical ex¡rranations. Dray argues
that the Ínsistence on having a raw of some kind as parü of an expilanation
leads to the inclusion of laws that are triviarly tnre or are of such a
high lever of generality that it is diffÍcuLt to conceive of anybkr:ing
whieh would be excluded by the law. Further, if i+e accept staÈistical
generalizaüions another difficulùy arises" hrfiatever statistical generar-
izat'on ís appeared to in expraining a partícular event, ühe same
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statistical generalization can be appealed to in elçlaining the non-

ocsurrenee of that event" In an attempt to avoid these difficulties,
Dray suggests ùhat an hÍstorical event can be exlplained by an exercise

of t'he historianr s Judgment. unfortwratery this proposar ie also

unacceptable, as I try to show, and for several reasons.

Finally, durfng the course of my enanination of the above views,

f have tried to show that Hennpel and Dray do not dísagree as mr¡ch as it
laight at firsÈ appeero ft is rryr contentÍon that they are concerned wÍth

disÈinct, but nevertheless related, aspects of vrhat lt ís for one person

to explain someth.ing to another by means of a group of statements.
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CHAPTffi ]

SCÏÐITTFTC EI(PT,ANATTON

1. Introduction

Tn recent years philosophers have spent considerable ti-me and

energy discussing the problem of what it is to explain something. In

spite of the effort expended, however, the precise nature of the problem

is by no means yet clear. Ferhaps the reason for the uncertainty about

the problem is that, contrary to v¡hat one night at first suppose, there

is no single problem of e:çlanation. Instead, an analysis of the

logical structure of eplanations indicates a group of closely inter-

related problems. Among the questions that are not always as sharply

separated as they should be are the foLlowingl lûhaÈ is the ¡reaning of

the word ttexÃrf¿i¡rr? ülhat are the criteria that must be satisfied before

we call something an e>çlanati-on? Do atl e:çlanations have the formal

struct,ure of a deductive argument? Do historical explanations have the

sa:ne logåcal structr.¡re as scientific e>çlanations; if they do, must they;

if they do not, rrrhat is the difference? If there is a difference, does

this ilifference hinge upon the úuniquenessÊ of historical events; upon

the possíbility of '¡objectivityn in historfi Do all explanations make

an explicit or implicit appeal to some law or generalÍ.zation? Are

such laws general laws or statistical laws? Qne could continue at

length to l-ist further problems that are connected r^¡ith the general
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problen of the logical structtrre of e4planations. However, the

examples given sufficiently indicate the eonplexity of what at first

appears to be a relatively simple question, nanely, lrlhat is it to

erçIain sonething?

When we are asked to explain someühing, the request may be for

an answer to any one of a number of different questions" Sometimes we

are nerely being asked to elarify something that has been said, to

restate the assertion in simpler terms" ;lt other tlmes the request is

for an oçlanation of the meaning of a word; or for a detailed account

of t'¡hat happened; or an accour¡t of how someone arrived at a particular

deeision" These and sirrr-ilar questions are continually being asked or

answered by us during the course of our ever¡rday lives. In thÍs essay,

r shall be concerned only with those erplanations that are gi-ven in

answer t,o the question 'tt/ilhy?E.

The question "Whfitt is usually asked when a person ís confronted

with a phenomenon which surprises hiln, i.e", ltrhen ralhat happens i-s

unerrpected, There are many fa¡riliar e:periences wtrich produce this

kind of bewilderment" One common example is the puzzlement that arises

wtren someone first observes that a stiek, wt'lich he lmows is straight,

appears to be bent lvhen it is partially submerged 1n uater, The

observerrs senses have apparently deceived him; prior to being

partially submerged in the røater, the stick was felt and seen to be

sÈraight; now, it stiIl feels straight but it looks erooked. Is the

stick reaIly crooked? Here the question naturally arises, @¿ does the

stick look as if it is crooked? This puzzling ocperience can be
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explained in terms of Snellls law of refraction. In fact, once we

laaow Snellts law, Ïre are not at all surprised that the stick appears

to be bent when partially submerged" 0n the contrary, we fuì-ly ercpect

it to appear crooked and would be surprised if it did not.

As this example shows, we have been presented, in ansrser to the

question '!!'Jhy?6, w'ith a series of related statements. Once we agree

that these statements remove the puzzlement loirich occasioned our

original question, then v¡e can say that the answer given is an

explanation. Someone might bring to our attention the fact that the

e>planation given is identical with the e:qplainerts reason for

believing that the stick is not crooked; his re.asgq for believing this

is Snellrs law and this, as ?,Ie have seen, is also the errplanation of

the appearance of the straight stick as crooked, Such a person mi-ght,

then conclude that there is no differenee between giving re?sons and

giving an explanation. This view rests upon a confusion. t¡Ie must be

careful to distinguish between giving a reason for a belief, in other

vrords, giving evi-Èence for a belief, and explaining why a person holds

that belief' It is true that in our particular example the two

coincide but this is not always necessarily so. Consider, for example,

a person who holds a belief lccown to be false. He may tsgive reasonst!

for his belief, but since v¡e ea"nnot accept his tsreasonstî as genui-ne,

we would go on to ask for an exlglanatj-on, in eausal terms, for his

holding the belief . 0bviously the answers gÍven to the question c'Whf 
'e

will d.epend upon r^/nat is being asked for" It is important, therefore,

t,o teaLíze that there is a difference between e:çlaining and givlng



reasons.

2" The Meaning of ttF¡rFlanationt!

It ndght well be argued that whether this distincüion is sor:nd

depends upon r'uhat Ís meant by the word t! e:çIanationte ' T:n support of

our distinction and also as a preliminary to the problems we shall be

discussing Iater, ít is imporbarrt to recognize that the word

tsexplanationt! is often used in t¡¡o different senses" The importance

of being ar.lrare of this is that r¿¡hat we want to say and wliat we ca.n say

about e:planation rnrill be dependent upon the sense in uhÍch we use the

word wexplanation¡3, If we wish to talk about th" ry! linguístic

use of the word tterqplanationti then we are using tûexlplanationrr in its

non-nornratj-ve sense. 0n the other har¡d if we want to say of an

e:planation which is not satls:þqtoqy that it is rrno e>qplanati-onrt

then we are using the word ¡?erçlanationtr in its normative sense. Let

me anplify this distinction. Consid.er the follovring tr,rc sta.tements:

(1) X is a r¡rork of art.

(2) X is a gsoçL vúork of arL"

ff both of these statements are adnitted then the phrase rta roork of artr¡

is being used in a non-normative sense. In order to be linguistically

correct in our use of this phrase in this sense, v','e have to use ft in

accordance with certai¡r criteria. The criteria for the non-norrnative

use of the phrase rüa urork of artt¡ are, Lo mention only a few, tha't, X

was made by some person, that this person had a certain purpose in nÌnd

wtren he created X, that X r,¡as created by the exertion of effort and
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exercise of skill, that X was made in a certain manner, and so orl. We

need not concern ourselves with a precise ¿11¿'lysis of all the criterj-a

thaù must be met if we are to use the phrase rra work of artrt in a non-

norrnative sense. The important point to be noted. is that if these

criteria are satisfied we are justified in calling X tta work of artrt"

In the case of the second sta.tement above, however, we are concerned

with more than mere lingr:uistic correctri€ss" ltlhereas the first' state-

ment is an empirical statement or a factual judgrnent, the second

statement is an evaluative staternent or a normative_ judgment. If ¡¡e

are to speak of X as a gggq work of art cerLain criteria, additional to

those mentÍoned above, must be satisfied if or¡r judgment j-s to be

justified. Again, wtrat these additional criterÍa are need not concern

us at present; the establishment of these criterj-a is a problem in the

field of aesthetics. tr'lhat should be noted here is that the criteria

for the comect linguistic use of tra work of arLr¡ are not identical r'rith

the criteri-a that must be satisfied if we are to make an aesthetic

appraisal of X'

The sense in wtrich r¡¡e use certain terms not only restricts the

kind of asserbions that we can nake but it also linits the kind of

quest,ions that can be tegitimately asked' For example, the word ¡rcaÈÊt

is used to refer to a cat and we are ar¡'are of the error involved v¡hen

we speak of an animal that has four legs, a tai-l, barks ar¡d in general

has the characteristic tÍdogginesss as a cat. I¡: other words, we have

certain criteria for the linguisticatly coruect use of a term like ilcatEr.

fn those cases in which these criteria are satisfied, the question
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¡rBut is this really a cat?rr cannot arise; such a question makes no

e€ns€' With regard to nortnative terms on the other hand, even if the

criteria of linguistic correctness are satisfied, the question rtBut is

it really a case of --?n nay sbill arise' For example, linguÍstic rules

specify that the word rüwrongtr must be used, in a moral sense, to refer

to an acti-on. But v¡tren this is done we can stiIl ask BIs the act really

urong?tl

In this essay I shall be using the word nerçlanationtt in its

non-normativç or descriPb:ive sense. Thus, to say that a certain group

of statements is an explanation is to describe that group of statements,

but to say that those statements constitute a satisfactory e>cplanation

is to applgi_qe them. In the latter case r^Ie are makjng a normatÍ-ve

judgnent. The question that naturally arises is, When are lue justlfied

in calling an explanation a tE satisfactorfÊ ex¡planation? The i.:mmediate

answer is: A satisfacüory'explanation is one that fulfilIs certain

criteria. Such an ans!{er is obviously inadecluate; we want to Imorrr lthat

these criteria are. In general terms, a more adequate ans?Íer is that

the statements in the errplanation must satisfy certain logical and

epistemic requirenents, and at the same time, the person giving the

ercptanation must be Ín a certain state of belief¡ i.ê., certain

psychological condi-tions must be met" Thus, we would be justifj-ed in

saying trso and. so is a satisfactory explanatiorlu g an4 only if cerbain

normative and non-normative criteria are fulfilled"

ånother problem concerning the meaning of the wordt¡enplanationn

is suggested by the follow5ng quotations;
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1) tr*¡at is an explanati.on for one person may be none at all
for another, since its achíevement ln thls directlon will
vary 1n accordance w'lth the factual beliefs (or even the
emotional make up and. current feelings) of those Ínterested"l

2) I believe that exemination l'rill show that the essencÊ of an
e:rplanation consists i-n reducing a situaüion to elements
wiüh wTrich we are so fanriliar that we accept then as a
matter of course, so that our euriosity rests"2

3) An explanation .. " g5-ves some degree of lntel-lectuaI
satisfaction to the quesLioner.J

l+) Mrat l-s f,arniliar is usually taken to be understood so thet
in its si.rnplest fon'n the ansÌúer to the question consists in
pointing ouë a connecfion between the fact to be explained
and sonãùhing that is familiar.4

Critics of the view e:çreseed in the above quotations agree that ofben

r,¡hat is unfa¡niliar is e:çIained in te¡:ns of sornetfÉng that ls fa¡nÍlÍar"

For example, well-knoun mechanical models have corunonly been used to

construct er<planaüions for zuch varÍous phenomenâ as heat, IÍght,

electrÍcity, and even human behaviour. But' this, it is argued, is no

reason to reJect as inadequaüe or unsatlefacüor-¡r any e:rplanation ühaÈ

is couched in r¡nfanillar üerms. 1t¡e bleaehÍng effect of sunlight on

coLored materials is e:çlained in tesns of physieal and chemical

assnrnptions about the composition of light and of colored substances -*

1 J. coh"n, tlTeleological Expranationr" 9Jglllgg, of the
.4ristotellen Societr¡ (London: Harrison & Sons, Ltci,, 1951) e p" 259,

2 P. W. Bridgrnan, Tbe Ïogic of Modern Physies (New York: the
Macrnillan Compaqy, L927) t p" 37 

"

3 *, ," Braith¡+aii;e, ÊÉgntiÍlg E:<planatåon (Londonr Canrbridge
University Press, L959)' P" 34.

4 L. S. Stebbing, A Modet4 Ïqtrodl¡ci:io¡ !9 Lgeic (second
editton; Lond,on¡ Methuãn o õ.lTã¿1, Tfill, ã Ñ
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such an explanation uses unfamiliar terms and concepts to etçIain what

is famil-Íar. There is nothing r:nusual about this. As Nagel poínts out,

throughout the hist,ory of science e>planatory hypotheses have
been frequently introduced which posturate modes- of inÈer-
relati.on between assuned erements, where the interrelations
and elements are initially strange and occasionarly even
seemingly parad oxical. 5

0r, as Hospers e:presses it,
faniliarity is ùrrelevant to its validity as an explanation"
Faniliarity ls, in any case, a subjective matter -- what is
fa¡niliar to you may not be faniliar to me; and yet lhe
ercplanation, if true, is as true for me as for you.6

Both Hospers and Nagel poi-nt, out that the truth inherent in the

remarks of Stebbing and Bridgman is that the prernises

satisfactory explanation is grounded must be familiar

on

in

r¡hich a

the sense that

one of the premíses is either a law or a generalization.

Cohen, Stebbing, and Bridgman i_nsist, however, tha{ they would

not reject an explanation as being unsatisfactory simply because of the

rxrfanritiarity of the concepts involved. Their point is, while the

staùements proffered as an e:çlanation may be true, a person u¡ho dÍd

not understand the terminology being used would not feel that he had.

been given an erçIa.¡ration, The point at issue here involves the

question of whether or not an e>çlanation must be helpful to the person

5

& World,

6

4lslvÞis,
P" 98.

E. NaEel" The Structure of
Inc., r961FpîÏõ.- -

Sciencç (New Yorkl Harcourt, Brace

J. Hospers, mllhat is Þ<planation?ît Essays
A' G. N. Flew, editor (Eondon: Macmj-llan

i-n Gonceptual
@-

& Co" Ltd., 1956),
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to whom it is given, ioeue the trex¡rlai¡eetr, This is distinct fron the

question of whether or not a proffered e>planation is satisfactory. ït
is only this latter problem with which this essay is coneerned"

3" A Statement of the Henrpelian Model

The problems with which T arn concerned stem prÍmarily from two

key articles by C. G. Hempel, the first pubtished in lgIQ. and titled
The Function of General l,aws in History, the second publi-shed in 1948

in collaboration with P' 0ppenheim and entitled The Logic of Þmlanation.

Slnce Henpel rras the first contemporary philosopher to give a compre-

hensive etçosition of the logieal structure of scientific explanation,

I shall refer hogoris causa to the model he presents as the tlHempelia¡rtr

model" As I proceed with the airalysis of the argurnent presented by

Hempel, I shall also endeavor to illustrate how some of the problems

already mentioned above first arose.

Tn both his arÈj-cles Henpelrs professed aim was to investi-gate

and state explicitly the essent,ial logical- conditions of a scientífic

e>çlanation. He summarized and presented the basic characteristics or

pattern of a scientific erçlanation in the folLowing schema:

Logical
deduction L:planans

Description of the
empirical phenomenon
to be explained ] 

**r*',,u,*
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This Henpelian model7 1s merely a dÍagrarunatie røay of sayjng that an

explanation consÍsts of the forlo¡.ring groups of statements:8

(1) ¿n nexplanandìmfr 
= df. rthe sentence describi¡g the phenomenon to

be e:çlained (not that phenomenon itself)"r
(e) gn ffiexpJ-anansB 

= df. trthe class of those sentences which are

adduced to aceor¡nt for the phenomenon"rl

(a) cas c2, uo.e c* are sentences r¡which state specifie antecedent

conditionsr!, i'e.o they refer to particular facts or kjgrds of

events.

(b) \_, fu, ".u¡ L," are a set of sentenees representing general 1aws"

Ïn additÍon to indicating that an e:qplanatíon eonsÍsts of certaÍn groups

of statements, the above scheraatic diagran also reveals the Logieal

conditions that such groups of statements must satisfy if they are to

conEtitute a satisfacto¡y erçlanation. Reverting to a more technícal

terminology, Hempel states that the neoessary eonditions for a satis-

factory explanatlon, where T and c are an ordered pair of sentenees

(Í" e., the e:cpl.anans), ed E is a siregular sentence (i. e. , the

e4planandrrm), are as follows:9

(1) T, C, and. E are each meaningful, and each is factually true.

7 c. G" Hanpel and P" Oppenheim,
Re+dines _ln the Philosophy of Seience,
editors (New Yorkl Appleton - Century -

rrÎhe Logic of Þçlanationrtt
H, Feigl and M" Brodbeck,
Crofts, Inc., L953), p" 322"

I rbia",

9 &1g",

po

po

32L"

350"
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(Z) n is logically implied by a conjunction of T and C but not, by C alone.

(¡) n is a moler*I"rO or a l-aw'

(4) C, wtren C is a sentence, is a molecule"

(¡) f is a conjwrctíon of n conJunctions (n à f) each of v/nich is

essentially generalized, at least one of which is a law r¡hiIe the

others are exactly like a law except that they need not be purely

¡rniversal.

In sr:rrnarf, raÈraü Hempel is maj-ntaining is that to erçlain an act

or an event ís to subsume v¡hat is to be explained r:nder a general law.

Stated in these simple terms the first question usually asked is, llhat

is a lau? The search for an adequate ans.t,{er to this question constitutes

one of the major problems a¡r:id a nrultitude of problems connected u¡ith a

general analysis of e:cplanation" However, most of the solutions that

have been put forward in answer to this question are on a highly

technical level artd so, despi-te the importance of thís problem, T shall

confine myself to a few brief and general remarks"

Hempel is fully aware of the importance of being able to provide

a satisfactory answer to the questionr't¡rlhat is a lavú, or as the problem

is sometimes formulated, to find an adequate definition of lawlike

stateraents. T-awlike statements play a crucial role in his theory of

scientific explanat,ion, for it is in terms of subsumption under a lav¡

1^t" A gentence is
contains no vari-ables.
connectives it is also

said to be molecu-l-ar or singular if it
If such a sentence is free of statement

called an atonic sentence.
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that an event i-s to be e>çlained. Consequently, Hempel proposes three

definitions in an attempt to exlglicate the meani-ng of lawlike

statements:11

(1) *¿ is a lavf! = df, t¡T, Ís a funda¡nental or derivative Iaw.

(Z¡ tt¿ is a fi:ndanental latd! = df. trÏ, is true and either pllely or

essgnti-ally universal; the scope of the quantífier is unrestricted

by the meanings of the terms in L; and all non-logical terms in l,

are purely qualitativêe i"e., the rneaning of any term in L can be

e>rplained Ïdthout appealing to any particular thing or particular

group of things.!t

(¡) *¿ ís a derivat,ive laldÊ = df. !¡¿ is a logical consequence of some

set of fundamental lawlike statements.rt

The diffieulty l^rith these definitions, as Nagel points out in his mosü

recent bookrlz is tvlofold. Firsb, if we consider the Keplerian laws

before Newbonrs time, we find that we have universal conditionals that

are neither constructed of purely qualitative predicates nor logically

deducible from a set of fwrdamental laws" Secondly, there is no avall-

able method of deriving Keplerrs laws from Newbonts theory of mechanics

arid. gravitation without using additional preni-lses v¡hich contain non-

qualitative predicates. Tf this þ the case, Hempelts proposed

definitions vüould eliminate an indefi¡rite nunber of lawllke statements

lvhich are recognized as Iaws" ït would seem then, that Hempelts

IþiÈ", p" 3l+4"

Nage1, S. 9i!', p" 58'

t1

L¿
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explication of lawlike statements is much too restrictive. One should

not infer g¡e¡1 Nagelrs criticism that Hempel thought that he had

successfully e>qplicated the meaning of lawl-ike statements, for as we

continue, we shall see that Henpel himself was weII aware of the fact

that certain difficulties remained to be overcome.

Accordi:rg to Hempel, then, an erçlanation consists of subsuming

the event to be explained r:nder a general law. A question that still

remai¡rs to be answered is, What kind of e:çlanations does the Hempelian

theory refer to? I:r their joint arLicle, Hempel- and Oppenheim state

e:çlicitly that thej-r investigation Ís restrícted to causal øçlanations.

If E deseribes a particular event, then the antecedent
circumstances described in the sentences C1, C2, n ". e C¡1

may be said jointly to ßîcausefr that event, in the sense
that there are certain empirS-cal regularities e:pressed by
the laws T,y, þ, ..., I{., r'uhich inply that whenever conditions
of the lcind indicated byC1, C2, ooor C,',occur, an event of
the kind described in E will take plaee"rJ

A common e:ca.nrple ¡^riIl illustrate the above quotatíon. A, person night

weII be perplexed if, wtrile watching a piece of ice which is partially

submerged in a container ful1 of water, the ice begins to melt but the

water retains its origi-nal level. ',rlhat is the e>planation for this

wrexpected result? In the terninology of the Hernpelian model, the

eçIanandum is the singular statement that after the ice had melted,

only water remained in the container and its 1eve1 remained unchanged.

The explanans states certain r¡niversal laws of physics; one of these

laws is that a fluid buoys up a body insnersed in it with a force equal

cit. ,13Henrp"1 & Qppenhefur 9p. po 324"
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to the weight of the fluid displaced by that body' Another lav¡ in the

ercplanans is that at any fixed temperature and pressure, amounts of

water that are equal in wei-ght are also equal in volume. In addition

to such laws the explanans also contaÍns statements of the antecedent

conditions, for e:<ample, the piece of ice is floating in a contai-ner

fult of water, the water is at room temperature, etc. The important

thing to notice in this illustration is thu êçdt"tit" relationship

between the statementj comprising the erçlanation; the eonclusion, E,

follo¡,rs necessarily from a conjunction of the premises, or to pui; the

same poÍnt in still another way, it is a logical contradiction to affirm

the premises and at the same time deny the conclusion" This deductive

relationship is to be distinguished fron the reLationship belr,rreen Nh9

things to ï¡hich the statements refer; the latter relation is one of

causalify"

For the sake of classification, Hempel refers to the type of

erçlanatJ-on discussed above as a tBdeductive nomologicaÌ e>çlanationn'1ä

hlith respect to this type of explanation, Hempel has sometjmes been

eryoneously interpreted as maintaining that all deductive nomological

e:çlanations are causal explanations. Such a nisinterpretation is

understand.able, for Hempelrs early writings on this topic are rather

vêg'€, Tt is only recently that he has removed the confusion inherent

llr .. .1' uc uo Hempel, ¡¡The Logic
Theory, L," Gross,
p" 273.

of Functional Analysis rtr Symposium
editor (New Tork: RoÌ{, Peterson andOn Socioloeical

-+Company, 1959)'
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in Èire earlier presentations of his theory" In the latest expaneion of

h:ls theory ln an artiele entitled rfThe Logic of I\rnctional Analysisrrrl5

he states categorically that noÈ every deductive nomologlcal e:çlanation

ls a eausal explanaüion, It eannot be held, he says, rrthat the

regulariüies e>çressed by Newbon¡ s lar¡s of nnotion and of grald-ta.tion

Gause the free faII of bodíes near the earth¡s surfaee to satisfþ

Ga11leor" 1"*".16

In this same artíc1e, an important nodification is made ín the

Hempellan model Ín o¡rler to acknowledge another t¡rpe of explanation,

ea]Ied ttan gÐIæb:Lon @ i¡rdueti¡re subsr¡mptis¡n under statístlea1 laws,

or brieflf¡ an induct-ive g4@,tt17 Tnductive e4planatíons are

sÈiIl of the general form of a nomologieal explanation; the event to be

explained ls sti^L} subsu¡¡red under a law, but now bhe lars ls a statfstieal

lalg and the inferenee, instead of being necessar^y as in his previous

presentation, is only higbLy probable" A universal lara states that aIL

cases satisfying cerÈain antocedent eonditions A, ar"e follor*ed by t,he

occurrence of an event of }dnd B; in eontrast, a statistical law states

the probability of 4,8 s bei-ng accompanied by an event of k1¡¡d B, It

follows, therefore, thaü the prenlses of an induetíve erçlanatÍon do not

logícally imply the eonclusion; rather they make ühe conclusion more or

less probable aecording to the degree to wtrich the statistfcal law has

15 r¡ia" ¡ pp,

té rÞg', o"

27r * 3LO"

275,

17
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been confirmed' consequently, the second necessary condition for a

co*ect explanation as risted on page eleven (lr) Ì¡irr be altered to
read, that E is confirmed to some degree by a conjixrction of T and c,
but not by c alone. At this stage it w:i[ be necessary to crose our

present discussion, for any furt,her consideratÍon of the logic of
inductive i-nference would involve a number of problems be¡r6¡¡¿ the scope

of this €ssâfo Hence, vstrile some persons, for exanple Gluckl8 and

BraithvraiteÌ9 fratt" fastened on rnany of the intriguing problems in this
are&, we shall eonfjne ourserves to an analysis of some of the

difficul-tj-es surrounding deductive nomologicaì_ explanations.

so far, we have discussed two important features of Hempelrs

theory of scientific elçlanation; first, not every deductive nomological

erplanation is a causal explanation; secondly, noò every explanation

follows the deductive pattern. Tn ad.dit,ion to these differences jusÈ

mentioned, scientific ex¡planations differ in still another way" some

scientific explanations, as our example of the stick ill_ust,rated, are

concerned u:ith erylaining particular or individuar happenings; for
example, an earthquake, a political murdero or a victory j-n battle"

However, some scientific explanations are concerned with erçlaining a

general 1aw in terrns of another more comprehensive law. It is w:ith

respect to this latter kind of elçlanation that we are again re¡aind.ed

18 s" E. Gluck,
FhilosE)hy of Science,

lo..¿7 Braiühwaite,

ttDo Sfatistical Laws Have Ð<planatory Efficac¡4rr
22 (1955)r pp. 34 * 38,

gp. cit., Chaps. V - VIT"
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of the impor'fance of being able to adequately define l-awlike statements.

Ïn this connection Henpel points out another difficulty that arises vuhen

the episteni-c condi-ti-on, (viz" that every statement in the explanation

be true) is noù restricted in a certa5-:: way. the required restrictÍon

is that the truth of the explanans be established i-:ndepe}dently of the

truth of the e>çlanandum; we must be able to }arow the truth of the

premi-ses without fi-rst having to lcrrow the trut,h of the conclusion" If
this restriction is not made, we would have to accept eertain poi-ntless

or circular rrexplanationsr! as being genuine exlplanations. The exampl-e

Henpe1 gives is that

Keplerts laws, Kr rna¡r be conjoined with Boyle¡s law, B, to a
stronger law K,B; but derivation of I( from the latter uo,
would be viewed ê.s ,," a pointless ttexplanation¡r of l(eplerrs
laws by themselves" The derivation of Kepler¡s laws from
Nernrbonrs laws of motion and of gravitation, otl the other hand,
would be recognized as a genuine e>çlanation Ín terms of more
comprehensive regularÍ-ties, or so caIled higher level laws.
. o o The establishment of adequate criteria for this pr.rpose
(i" 

"" , the distinguishing of levels of ex¡planation) ls äs yet
an open probIem"20

4. Þçlanation and Frediction

Closely allied r,rit,h exlplanation is prediction. During the course

of Hempelrs e>ços5-tion of his theory of the logic of scientific

explanation, the c1aín is rnade that, predj-ction and explanation are

structwally identical; the only difference between the two is of a

pragmati-c character. Hempelts argument in support of this thesis is

20 He*pe1 and. Oppenheim, gg. cit" ¡ n"po 3f+5.
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as fo1lol'ts:

ff E "o. has occurred, and a suitable set of staùenents C12 C2r
."u, Cþ¡ E3 , þ, u."¡ ïç. is provided afterwards, we speak of
¿m explanation of the phenonenon Ín question. If the latter
st,atements are gíven and E ie derj.ved prior to the occurrenco
of the phenomenon it describes, we speak of prediction" It nay
be eaíd, therefore, that an e><planation is not fi;lly adequate
wrless its explanar¡s if taken aeeount of in time, could have
serr¡ed as a basis for predi-cting the phenomenon under
consideration.2I

Tn simpler terms, the thesls advanced by Herrpel is that to predicü E Íe

merely to elçLaÍn E before E has occumed"

The fr¡nction of a predictlon is to provide a test for deterudning

w?rether as,a- nåtter of fact, v*rat is presented as an expl-anation, þ a

saùisfactory explanatLon. Prediction is the only means vre have of

dlstinguishing between pseudo and genuíne e>çlanations. 3n a satisfaetory

eryJ-anation the explanans must assert something more than ¡lhat fs

asserLed in the erç1-anandum; en øqplanation that can only e:çlain the

phenomenon for wtrich Ít was invoked, Ls a pseudo-e:rplanation. Ferhaps

the mosb cotm.on 1l-lustrat,íon of a pseudo*e:çlanatÍon ls the nexplanationn

that opirrm induces sleep because it has a soporiffc power. 1o say a drug

has soporíflc power is to say nothÍng more èhan 1t has the polfer to put

peopLe to sleep" Hence, the r¡Erylanation¡r tells us that a sleep-

producS-ng drug has ûhe power to put people to sLeep. The faet to be

expl-ai-ned has mereLy been rephrased; vre stil-l are not told why this

particular drug, opiwt, produees eleep and wtry other drugs do not" 3a

2t æ. , p, izT - iz3"
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contrast, in a satÍsfaetory expl-anation the explanatory h¡ryothesis

erçlains more than just one phenomenon. For example, various aspects

of pranetary motion, the motÍon of a pendulum, and the move.ment of

tides, to mention only a few phenomena, can all be explained l¡r tems

of Newbonrs l-av¡s of moùion and gravS-tation. Another inportant point

about prediction is that it is also a means r*trereby we can ehoose

between alternatlve ery}anatory h¡potheses" !tre accept the hypothesÍs

whose explanatory rarìge exceeds that of any competfng h¡pothesis, wfth

the quaLÍfÍcation that the fomer hyipothesf-s be at least falstfåabl-e j-n

prÍneiple; any h¡rpothesÍs rqhfch purporbs to expLai-n everythlng, expLains

nothing and hence muEt be reJected"

5" SchefflereE Críticism of the StructunaL ldentity of Farplanation

and Fredictíon

In opposition to'Hempel, SeheffLer has argued thaö e:qplanation

and pnedietion are Etructuralþ distinet.22 The reasons Seheffler gÍves

in support of hfs thesis are as follorß: First, if afüer the occurrence

of a predicted event we were to restate the predictfon, even if the

pnediction were true, we would EtiLl not have erylained that particr¡lar

event. The sbatenent ¡tJohn F. Kennedy tsiLl be elected President i.n

November 1960¡¡, though a true state¡nent at any time prior to November

L96CIu does not explaln Senator Kennedyrs election. Nor is. Ít sufficÍent

2 Í-" Seheffler, mÞcplanation, Predlctíon and Abstraetlonrm
British JournaL for the Philosophy of Sefence, 7 (L959)¡ pp. 293 -

The
309"
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to rebut thls crítieím by asking how such a prediction could be made

v¡ithout reference to some general Laws or antecedent conditions. Ðuen

if the origín of the prediction is based on irrational- behavlour, nelther

slts predictiveness in the ordinary sensettZ3 nor fts trrrth are affected

-- wltness, for example, the predÍctions nade by cl-alrnoyants, prophets,

a¡d newg cornnentators" $econdly, 1f 1t is granted thaü exlpJ-anation and

¡trational¡s predf.ction involve referenee to general lar'us and specific

conditlons, we st,ll1 have a sítuation wtrerej¡r we can have false pre*

dictions" But ln an explanation the e:rpI-anans must be truer hence, the

expl.anandr¡n wtrieh is a logícal- consequence of the errplanans must also

be true. In other r,,¡ords an e:cplanat,ion, unlike a predfction, cannot be

false. Indeed, 1t ís to the exLent that a predletion consültutes a test

for the confirratj.on of general l-aws, that !!the possibillty of faLslffing

predictions is presupposed by the confírnati.on of e:çlanationso"2&

Third,i-y, lf the claÍm of strueturaL ídentity is safd to hold onl.y between

ratíonal predictÍon and prof4ered e:qplanation, the clqfun wouLd etf.Ll be

wrtenable. A proffered expl-anation nay Índeed be faLse lf ít viol-ates

ar¡y one of the necessarJr conditions of a satisfactory explanation,

neverthel-ess its explanandum nmst be trge for othentríse we ruould not

have orlginalþ considered the accor.¡nt to be a proffered explanation.

However, ln a predietion the e:rpI-anandurn ggg be fal-9e" Ifr to surmount

23 gl¿9" n p' 2J6'

2h gþ4, s p. 29? "
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this difficulty, the I-ogical requirements for an explanatlon åre

altered so that Ít is no longer a requirement for the exlplanans end

explanandr:m to be true, then the claín of gtructural ÍdentÍty between

enplanation and prediction becomes trivial" Scheffler?s concLusion,

èherefore, is that e:çlanation and prediction have different logical

eharacteristics c

explanations are true, predS-ctlons need not be; making
predlctions fs part of one &ray of confí¡rning the existence
of ex¡planations; predíetions may be nade vrith or without
rational grorxrds, artd some ratlonal grounds adequate for
predíetion falL to explafn the predicted occumences. ¿2

That there is a difference between explanation and prediction no

one vmuLd seriously ruish to dispute, but ühat this difference is more

than Just one of Èenporal sr¡ecession between the flnaL event and the

lnitial- conditions ls questionable, Schefflerls criticisn to ùhe

contrar¡r. If Schefflerrs criticÍsn is m:Ísbaken, as I thlnk it is, I

suspecü lt ls because he is not using the uÞrd topredictionn in Èhe same

aense that Henpe1 is. In his model Henpel has attemp$ed to state the

necessary loglcal conditions for satísfactory e:çlanetions and predie-

tions. In other wordg Hernpel is using the tprd trpredj-ctionre, as welL

as the word mexptanationtî, ln a normative e€rrs€o Scheffl-er, in contrasf ,

ís using the word ttpredlction¡! in its non-nornatíve sense and tk¡fs seemg

to be at l-east part of hís confusion. He frequently tries to substan-

tiate his el-aim that explanation and predicti on are söructural-ly

25 ru" ¡ P' 298'
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dÍstinct b,y an appeaJ- to the noh-normative criterla for the ordinary

usage of ßpredÍctiontt" For example, Seheffl-er naintains that !¡e cell

speak of the asserbions rnade by claÍ-rwoyants and. the If.ke, as predÍc-

tions Þggausg thÍg le the non-nontrative crfterion for the ordinary usage

of ltpredictiodr, Tlß one respeet Seheffler is righb; we often do claim

a usage ls correct sinply because Ít ís the non-normative eriterion for

the ordinary ìisage, However, ít is also true that the non-nonnative

criteria for the ordinary usâge of a word are not necessaríJ.y the

eorreet crÍteria for the nornatÍve usage of that word. Ït, is ny

eontention that thls j-s the case with respect to the word Kpredietionw.

The assertions nade by clalrvoyants, propheüs, etc., ruoul-d', I thlnk, be

more correetly labelled as ttunsatisfactonf? predictions. Scheffler

mlght, reply, and rightly sou that in view of ry remarks the onus is oR

me to Índicate that the nomative usage to r,utrich I have a1i.uded, is the

correct normati-ve usege of npredåctiont?" tlafortunabely, the answer to

such a request is not readily availableg Ín fact this entire paper i.s

a¡ attempt to aid givjng a setisfactory a¡swer to such a requesL'

gur lnabil-Íty to give asr fu¡mediate anshÍer t,o Schefflerts request

does not mean that ?de mìr€rb therefore suspend Jrrdgment as to vittether or

not ScheffLerîs eritieal remarks are +¡el-l taken" Beside uslng the woxd

mpredictionr! in a sense other than that used by Hmpel, there are more

serious shsrÈeomings in Schefflenss accou¡¡t" He has argued that' a

prediction ean be false wtrereas a¡¡ ercLa¡raùion mgg&. be Ugg tn virtue

of the J.ogical impl-ication ùhat is said to hold between the explanans,

wt¡fch is assumed to be true, and the expLanandum' blhat Scheffler has
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forgotten is that there 1s a difference between the activity of naking

a prediction a¡rd the sùatement that expresses the predietion made. 0n1y

the latter calr be spoken of as being either true or false' Nor¡here Ín

the exlposition of hls oun theory does Hempel say thaü he ls talking abouf

some sort of actÍvity, Ûn the contrary, he elearly sÈates thaù he Ís

talkÍng about the logical reLation between groups of sbatements, the

logical relation bebween the e:çlanans and the explanandum. Hence

tlernpelrs statement that the erylanandr¡m must be a logical consequence

of the explanans" Tr¡ other words, ff the expl-anans does not Loglcally

inply the explanandr¡m then we do not havg an ercplanation. In en

expl-anation we lanow E (í" e. , the exlplanandrrm) and the problem Ls to

determine the anåecedent condÍtions and laws fron which E ït:i.11 logícally

follow" 0n the other hand, 1n prediction we have cer4ain entecedent

conditlons and. Laws and the problern is to deterntne ¡¡trat true statement

can be logically ded.uced from a eonJunetion of the sbatemenüs of these

antecedent conditÍons and l-aws. That is, the e>cplanandr¡n musb be a

S.ogicat consequence of the erçl-anansg if not, then w9 dq not have E

predic_tíon" The logieal requirernent that a prediction rnusù satisfy is

identj-cal ls{th the logiea} requirerient of an ex¡planatÍon' If aù some

futr:re lime E, i"€"e the st,atement expressing the prediction, tr:rns out

to be false, then obviously E eould not origlnally have been logíca}ly

frnplied by the erylanans. Hence, we did not have a prediction in the

first place, for one of the condftions that nmst be satisfied if we are

to have a predi-ctlon is that, the elçlanans must be ùrue, and if E ls

false, then sbviousl.y the e:<planans never v¡as true. Threst ín a
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predlction where E is false the concLusion that g$!! be drawn is

this: At the tj¡e of the pred.iction perhaps an error r¡ras ¡nade in

recording the antecedent conditÌons, or, because of insuffÍcient larow-

Iedge, it was Írnpossible to stats ell the necessary antecedent conditions

and. relevant laws wfiich, if we had lmown them, v¡ould have enabled us to

make a correcè prediction" Scheffler?s conclusion that the logical

sbructure of e:rplanation differs fron that of prediction i-s i]-legitimate"

One further corrment re¡¡ains to be lÞde" Beferring to the

Hempelian mod.el Scheffler stales that 1t lrrplies nthat' every ercplanation,

åf stated prior to the event described by # expLanandum, worrld be

predictiv@2 o""ra"26 ì4y purpose 1n drar*ri.iag attention to thís statement

ls to jndieate that we have good reason to assume that scheffl-er is

a?ùare of the difference betv,¡een an explanation and an ex¡llanandum' Án

explanandun pgr se does not eonstitute an explanatlon, lnstead, lt is

one pggl of an expJ-anation; it describes the event to be errplained" Ïn

view of this, what sense are we to derive from SeheffLerîs remark' that

the statement nJohn F" Kennedy rsjJ-l be eLected President ín November

1960m does qcq e*plain Senator Kewre¿yr s eLeetíon?2? Seheffler seeüs

to be talkÍJìg here as thorrgh the expJ.anandun ls the eeçlanati'on'

periodically, Scheffler slips into this pattern of thj¡king about

e>cplanatlons. Ït isu therefore, not srrrprisJng that he should fail' as

26 rbiÈ,,
27 rþlq. o

295' W ltalics'
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we have shoÌìtn, to di-stinguish the $!gI relation bet¡veen the groups

of statements constituting an elçlanatíon, from the epistemie conditions

that must be satisfied by the sbate¡nents withín each groupc [tnttl shov¡n

otherr,rise, I belíeve we are Justified' in melntaining that Schefflerrs

critlclsns are based on the confusions I have indieated, &d that nothing

that has been said. wouLd. require us to reject Hempelrs contention that

explanationarrdpredictionarestructrrrallyidentieal"

6" The Scope of the tlempe}Lan Model

some of the poínts to be discussed in this sectlon have been

previously mentioned; houever Íf we are to understand certain i¡rter-

related features of the Hempetian model, some repetitíon ís unavoidable"

It will be reca]-led. that the model proposed by Hempel trls restricted to

an e)caüination of the eausal t¡pe of explanatioÍl o"'t'â8 As I under-

stand Hempelrs foP4ul-ation of the nodel- certain kinds of explanation

are ruled out. For example, a proposed e>p}anation of the fact that a

given bird b is black, beeause all crows are black and ! ls a crow' is

someti'.es rejected as inadequate because the rlardr (í'e., tbe r¡nj'versal

premise) does not give a causal aecor¡nt of the birdgs colorf'ng' 'AlL the

r¡l-ars$ tel}s us is sthat the color of b¡s plunage is not an ldfosyncrasy

of b but is a traít b shares wtth every other bfrd wtrich, like itself'

is a crorn/r.29 But lf we reJect such an explanation of w?ry a gíven bird

28 H"rp"l and gppenhei-m , S,. 9i&. ¡ p. 321+, rury itaU-cs"

29 Nagel, .S,. 9", P' l¡8u
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b is b1ack, then we would also have to reject, for the sane reasont

certain other e:<pLanations wtrÍch we ordinarily regard as adequate'

Thue, we would have to reject the following e:qplanation¡ For any ldeai-

gas the press11re of the gas rnultlplled by its volume is proportional to

its temperature (Boyle-Charl-esr lav¡). What we have in thls container ie

gas. Therefore, doubling the pressure for thís gas 1n this contalner

reduces the volr¡nie of this gas by one-haLf. However, the exclusion of

thls kÍnd of expl-anation worrLd place a severe restriction on the scope

of the Hempelian model. The prob}em then fs, When 1s an elçlanation a

causal explanatíon? Hempel is not alr.rays elear on this point" He does

etate thatt

r¡the assertion that a set of events -- sâÍ: of the klnds
CL, QZ ..' C¡1 - have caused an event to be explained'
ano¡¡nts to tüe gtatement that, according to certain general
laws, a set of the events or trre r+*" mentíoned is regularly
accomparried by an event of klnd Er ' 'v

but thÍs just transforTs our probl-em lnto another problern, namely, what

are !ìre to accept as a general lavu? These problems are closely related

to one another, for wtrether an eplanation is of a causal t¡pe depends

upon the larrlike statements in the exlglanans, æd I have a1-ready

referred to some of the dífficultles encountered in that area of

investigation, the key probl-en being to state the criterion that vrill

enable lawllke sbatements to be d.istinguished from non-Iav¡lfke

30 C" G. Hempel, t¡The !\mction of General Lasrs jn Hlstpry't¡
Beadines in Philosob&gl Analysisr H. FeigJ- and ltl' Sellars, edj'tors

ffir.înffitñre;fts, rnõ', L9t+9), P" Àóo'
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statements" 31

It, will be convenient at this point to clarify Hempelrs position

regarding statistical laws or regularities, and to lndicate the bearíng

that his views on the matter have on his thesís that the e:çIanans and

eplanandum stand to one another Ín the relation of logical impl-ication"

While ,," certain regrrlarities are unquestionably relied upon

in (an) erylanatory argr:ment, it is not possible to argue
convinci¡gly Èhat the ¡nlendg4 @, t-¡þich,et. pfgEgnt.g*A* ue

staÈ ed expl¿c a!trg, ãreïFa ggg@rat hèr than a_ st qt i.st ical
õñffcteffi quÍte possible that most or all of the
regrrlarities which l,rilI be discovered as sociology develops
wilL be of a statistical tme. "." This issue dóes not affeet,
howeyer, the main point we wish to make here, namely that l-n

the soeial no less than ln the physical sciences, subst':unpüion

r:nder general regularÍties is lndispensable for theoexplanation
and the theoretieal r:nderstanding of arry phenomena. )¿

Note that the position stated in the italicized portion of the above

quotation eonflicte vrlüh the proposed' model. Elsewhere, Hempel and

Oppe,nheín renark that ln seni-popular explanatÍons ln parÈicular the

laws j-n the e:rplanans are not a1-ways explÍ-cÍtIy mentioned" Br¡t, in the

Hempelian rnod.el the relevant laws necess¡ary for the holding of logieal

imFlication when the laws are conjoined w'ith the statements of ante-

cedent conditione are e>æltcítly *g&g*" It is suggested by Hempel that

the l¿ek of allegedly sufficient precision and generality of these laws

could be due to i-ncomplete ernpirical lcrowledge of socj-o-psyehol-ogical

regularities, Nevertheless Hempel and Oppenheim cLaim that there ie no

See pp' 11 - 13.

Hernpel and OPpenhein, 9P,, 9å!', P"

7L

4 326, ryy italÍcs"
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a priori reason why the model should not be presented as an ideal t¡pe'

If it is, the id,ea} limit of generality and precision of the required

laws is reached r*hen the relation between the explanans and the

expi-anandr¡m 1s one of logical implicatÍon. In practice, however, the

adequacy of an explanation depends upon the degree to wtrlch the

erçlanans ís confírned"

Finally it should also be noted that the Henpelian rnodel is

¡¡restrícted to the e>cplanatlon of par{lcular events, i"e", to the case

¡vhere the explanandum, E, is a síngular sentenc eF "33 Scplanations of a

second kiJtd, namely those of general- laws, are mentÍoned but not

discussed ln detalL (ef. quotation o!1 p. 1? above)" The lnportant

difference between these two kinds of ercpl-anation is cLearly indicated

by Nagel in híe artíe1e, The f,ogic- of Hisùorical- Analtrgþ:

.å, theoretj-cal sclence 1Íke physics seeks to establ-ish both

teneral and sfngrrlar etatesrents, ar¡d ín the procesg of doÍng
Ëo physícists wiII e.nploy previously establ-ished statements
og Ëolh t¡çes. Historians, on the other hand, aì:n to aggerb

warranted- "íttgut"" 
sèatements about the occugence and i^nter-

reLations of ãpecific actÍonsc and thoqgh this task can be

achieved only Ëy assumlng and using general lay_s, historians
ão not r"garä iã as part of their task to @lish sueh latrs"
The distinctlon betwäen htstory and ùheoreffience is thus
somewhet analogous to the dlfference between ndical diagnosis
and physlologyl or between geology and physics" A, geologist
seekã lo ascérÈain, for exa.nplen the sequential- order of
geologie formations, and he is able to do so by applying 

-

iarroüs physieal laws to the naterials he encounters; it 1s

rrãã trru leärogistss task, qua geologist, to establlsh the laws

of mechanics or of radioactive disintergration tft"t t'* nay enp}oy'34

33 Iþiè. r p. 3t+j.

3b E. Nagel, ¡¡The Í,ogic of Hisborical Analysisrtt Readings l¡r the
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Thus it can be seen that historical explanations are e:çlanations

of parbicul-ar events" Slnce the Herapelian model is restricted to the

explanation of particular events, ít sgeme as if it is the gg*É model

for historical as well as some scientific explanations (viz" the

scientific explanatlons of partÍeular eventel Perhaps it should be

noted that T have been assuming that the Hempelian model is the correct

modeL for the physical sciences.35 We can now turn our attention to the

claÍm that the Henpelian model 1s the correct model for historical and

scientific expJ-anations. It is thÍs Ínteresting clalm which provides

the key problems with r¡gtlÍch this essey is concer"ned.

Philosophy of Science, H. Feigl and M. Brodbeck, editors (New Yorks
ãppGæ GnEry:lroft,s, troe" , L953) ' p' 68Ç"

35 tro, an interesting account of the possible incorrectness of
this assunption, see N. B. Hansonrs article ttQr the Sylunetry Between
Þcplanation and. Predictiontt The Philosophieal Eevig, LX\Æfi (L959) t
pp. 349 * 358,



CHAPTER II

HISTORTCAL EXPLANATTON

1" Introduction

T¡e Henpelían model for scientifíc explanations is a refomulatíon

of an analysis lnitially ouüLj.ned by K. Fopper.l However, it was noü

untiL Hempel presented hls versíon of Fopperr s viel,vs t'hat phiS-osophers

of history and Lristsrians beca,me actively concerned with the problems

of historical explanation, Since ühen, there has been constanÈ dis-

agreemenü as to wheüher or not historj-cal explanaüions rrfl-t¡r the

Hernpelian mod.el" Some philosophers of history and hisborians have

argued that since the natural eciences are the established exemptrifieaüion

of scientífie method (and hence objecüive), if hisüorieal methods are

to be caIled ¡lscientifiett, then they musù confo¡'n to the scientific

method of the natural sclences" Other phílosophers of history and

hj.storíans have attempted üo defend hisüoryts status as an auüonomous

discíp}ine which enploys its ovm nr¡niquert methods, and to establish its

right to such tenns as ¡¡scientif'íctr and r¡obieetiverr, Î¡¡plcal of the

reactlon agai.nst restricting historical method to what was felt to be

an ur¡natural form, is the remark made by W. H" Tfalsh fn his brief but

suggestive book, r$¡r Introduetion to Fhllosophv of Histozîr.

I n" u, Popper, The open
Frinceton: Princeton Universíty
published ín L935.

Society and Its Enemies (second edition¡
æ;fi19ñ)-rrrffi ed*ion vras
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A process of eçranation is essentially a process ofdeduction¡ md at, the centre of Ít t,heie iä trrus arways
sonething expressible ín generar ùerms. B¡¡t to conctldeon such grounds that there ca,n be no speeÍ.al 

"orr""pt 
or 

-

e>rplanation in history is the reverse ät 
"nrroir,"i"g. 

e--

such a reaction is understandable; ft Ís not very comfor{ing to be told
that within oners own dísciplfne aII the ercpl-anatÍons glven are either
false or incomplete" The criticisms that have been levelled against

the Heraperian model have generalJ-y besr of two kinds: Flrst, it has

onþ a lfunit'ed applÍcation, since ühere are situations ln wtrich the

model- ís ånadequate. secondly, the anaJ-ysÍs on which the model is
based is itsel-f Ínco*ecù. prerimjnary to our exanination of these

criticísms, a brief expositÍon wilr be given of the eray in ¡qtrich the
model is e>rLended to includ.e the soclaL sciences, particularly history.

2. Þcbension of the Model

Beferring to the noder he has presented, Hemper categorrearly

asserLs that

The preceedÍng conslderatÍons apply to e>rpJ_anation i¡ hfstorvas werl as 1n any other branch ór emnpirleaffi; îitffit""re:çlanation, too, alms at showing tträt tne event fn questlolr . o o
lças to be e:çected 1n viev¡ of certafn antecedent or slmultaneousconditions"_ The ercpectation :.. is not, prophecy or divination,but rational scientific anticipation wrriän restl on the
assrmptÍon of general laws.3

2 w. H. lfalsh, An rntroduction to !þí]garo¿þg of Historr (Lond.on:
HuÈehinson' s Unfversitil¿ï6æm);1, æ

3 c. G" Hempel, 'The F\trction of Generar- Lar^¡s i', Historyr'
9gaa+ss. 

j-n-Phllgsophical 4galxsis, H. FeÍgl and I¡t. sellars, 
"áíturs[New rork: Appleton - Century - Crofts, Inco , J-}l+g), p" t+63;
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i't thfs pofuit in hÍs article, nfhe Function of General Laws in Histor¡/r,

Henper refers to generar Laws as nlaws in the form of universal

ssndi!16¡5rr.4 Granted. that they are, Ít is not unreasonable to maintaÍn

thaü the erçlanandum can be rogically deduced from the açlanans, A

few pages J-ater, however, Hempel qual-ifies his elaim and ad¡rÍts that

it seeme possible and justifiabLe to construe cerLain
e:qpranations offered Ín hístory as based on the assumptf_on
of probabillty kqrpotheses rather than of general rdeterurínisticr
1aws, ' ". ")

In nany cases, such probabilíty hypotheses would not approxirnate to the

accuracy of the,reasonably well--established statÍsüieal laws found in

econo¡tics and psychology. Tt follows that whenever statistical lawE

comprise part of the wpLenans, the exlp}anandum cannot be logical-ly

deduced from the e:çLanans" Such explanations, says Hempel, are

lncomplete. Fu¡ther, irrespective of wtrether the historical or soeio-

Iogieal e:çlanation with ¡¿ttich r'Íe are concerned Íe ncausaln or

trprobabiJ.ísticrr, the ex¡pl-anation wlll often be inconplete because the

taeitly assr¡med premÍ-ses are not nade e:çIlcit. å. eausal e4planation

night also be lneomplete because of otrr inability to formulate the

required general lar¡¡s w'ith

suffj.cient precision and at the same tírne 1n such a way that
they are ig agreernent with aLL the rel-evant enplrical evidence
available" o

4 rui,¿" , p" !+65.

5 tog.
ó . o p, t+6t+.
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Accordingly, an explanation is inconplete in the following

circunsùances: if (1) the lar,rs presupposed are not made e:çlicit because

(a) tfrey are so coünon or well-Imoun that they are tacitly taken for

granted, or (U) they cannot, be stated vrith sufficient precisíon beeause

of the lack of infornation pertaining to the antecedent eonditions

relevant to what is to be e:çlained; and (2) íf the explanand¡.m cannot

be deduced from the explanans because of the statlstical lavrs contained

in the latter" Façlanations which are incomplete in either of these

weys are referred. to by Henpel as elqplg4g,tig4 g!4gbgg" 7 The vaLue of

an explanation sketch Ís that it suggesta the direction Ín wÌ¡1ch

ernpirical research should proceed in order to flnd the stateroents w?tÍch

would change the skeùeh ínto an aceeptable seientÍfic explanation. Sueh

research v¡ou1d at l-east lttend !o eonfirm or to inflrrn those ind.icatlons¡t " 
I

In thís connection, Hempel mqkes the fi¡rther polnt that an erçl-anation

(or explanation sketeh) v¡hich contains in its explanans a h¡pothesis or

lar¡ that is not falsifiable in principle * for exanple, that everyLhing

is deter¡nLned by the ¡¡ill of Provid€rco -- is a pseudo-eælanation (or

pseudo-e,:planation sketch). The relevance of ny earlier remarks

coneerning the fr:nction of predietion sboul-d be obvlous at thts point.g

If we accept Hempelrs suggestion as to how the model may be

exbended to historical explanati.ons, wtrat klnds of histori.cal explanations

?E É"
8 rbid. , p. tó6.

9 s"" p" 1É sbove.
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might there be? An historical explanation could be any one of three

types: It nay be (1) complebe, (2) lnconplete, or (3) false. Thus any

givaa hisüori-cal explanatlon Ís a satisfactory or scientific erqgl-anation

if íts explanandr¡m Ís logically deducible from its erçIanans" If the

explanans does not logically {'qFly the explanandum, the histqrical

explanation being offered is lncomplete" ï¡ this case, hre can speak of

the hÍstorical exlplanation as being satísfactory or reasonable to the

exbent that its assunptlons are confj-¡:rred to a higher degree than those

of any opposíag on competing elçlanation. And finalIy, íf the

exlplanation contai¡rs in lts expLanans a hypoÈhesis which is unfalslfíabl-e

in principleo then ít is a pgeudg. e4planatÍon' It is important to

reaLize that there are these three possibllÍties and that they are all-

recognized by Hempel"

3" Some l,físr¡nderstandÍngs About the Model

I v¡ould now like to consider a type of criticisrn that has been

di¡ected agalnsb the Heupelian nodel- and whÍch, in view of the remarks

ín the preceding section, v¡ill be seen to stem from a mÍsr,¡ndersLanding

of some of it,s essentlal- features" Very briefly, the interpretation

nad.e of the ¡aodel by Donagan is that nr:nl-ess historical ex¡planatíons

satisfy the Hernpelíar¡ theory, they cannot be verifled, and shor¡-ld be

cond.esned as subjectiver¡"lo He argues that Íf historians &re to use

10 A. Donagan, rtÞrplanaùion in Histol'yrt'
pp" 1d8'

E!È, r,Xv:t (1957),
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general laws of human behaviour they 1.1111 be dependent upon the social

sciences whieh establÍsh such laws. But, ¡rthe social sciences have not

establi-shed any genuine lavrst¡.1I Coo""quently, historical explanations

cannot contain any general laws' .â.ceording to the Hempelian model-,

homrever, a genuine explanation must subsume the evqrt to be e:çlained

under a general I-aw" Ðonagan concludes, therefore, that most historical

e:çlanations rr¡ilt turrr out to be either false or imperfeet.Þ

Donagan has argued that si.nee there are no genulne laws ín the

soclal scienees, there are, therefore, ne hÍstorical explanations wtrich

are eases of subsnmptions of particular events r¡nder general laws" Br¡t

to lnsist on the use of only general laws, would be to leave sbatÍsùical-

laws out of accowrt, and Hempel, as we have seeno e:çlicitly ad:níts that

some, or even most, historical explanations may be based on statistieaL
'l 2laws"t/ Donaganrs attack on the exteneion of the Hernpelian modeL ís

based on a nerror.r and incorrect interpretation of HenpeS-rs víews"

Another misrepresentatlon of Hempelrs account of explanation

occÌrrs in Lucasr paper úÐrpLanations ín Hístoryr"llr Hís lnterpretation

of the Heryelian model ís as fotlowsl

[ &&, p" L6t+"

tr2 
-IÞ¿.u., p" r49

13 ,"" no" t5 * 16 above"

& P. G' Í,ueas, dS¡nnposirrm: ftplanations 1n Historyr¡¡ hoeeedlngs
of the Arlstotelian Eggigg[, supplenentary Volrrme Fo[ (1956)' pp. W7-]r96.
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this A 1s B; but all Ars are B;
therefore it is aL[ right for this A to be B.I5

Tn terns of a speclfie exarnple the argrlnent v¡ould be: thís swan ig white;

but a1.L swans are v¡?rÍte; therefore it is all right for this sr.¡an to be

white. Or¡ T,ucasî suggested lnterpretation rtThis sruar¡ Ís whiten fs merely

a single lnstantfation of the law nAIl swans are whitet!. What Lucag

seems to be unaware of ís that Henpel does not clai¡n that the l-aw by

Ítself explaÍns wtry thts blrd, wtrich ls a $ú8n, is white' Nor doee

Hempel maintain that the law alone explalns w?ry this bird fs a ${tan or

why this bird is whÍte. Instead, Hernpel Ínterprets the Lav¡ ae a

r¡niversal eonditiona! t,hat enables us to expJ-aÍn, glfen that we have a

bird and that Ít is white, wtry ít Ís lo,híte. We can therefore concludet

I thínk, that Lucasr argunent ís based on a serlous oversinçlification

of the Herrpeliag nodel- and in no rday affects Hernpelrs cLaim that hie

model is ari adequate analysls of sci.entlfic and hisLorlcal explanations.

In thÍs sectLon I have tried to Índicate how J.lçortant lt is for

Hempelrs critfcs Èo be as clear-headed as possible about the posltion

they are attacking" If they were' IIEny misplaced enlticlsr¿s would be

avoided and they would. then be able to concentrate on some nuch nþre

relevant and crucial dlfficulties. They mi.ght consider, for emmpl-e,

wtrether Henpelts enaLysts is itself farrlty. The maJor frontal attack

on Hernpelrs own analysis has been made by |¡Íil-lia,n Dray in his book

15 ruia. ¡ p. l-85"
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Larus and Ð<planation in History.16 It is Ùray,s critlcisn of the

Hempelian nodel that, T shall exanrine in the renainder of this chapter.

lr.' DraYts Crltieis of the ModeL

Drayrs professed aím fs to convince us that we ought to gþandon

the vieu¡ that, (i.) historical explanatÍons consist of sbatements of

ínitial conditions.ênd explÍcit e¡ lnplicit laws, and (2) that the event

to be explained is lggicellf deducible from the conJunction of the

statements of fnitial conditíons and the laws, Sonne explanatÍons, Dray

poÍnts out, are not given in answer to the question othlhy"tr but rather in

answer to the question nlloruân. The historia¡r, who ls ínterested in

answering tkre question r¡Holu?ts, need not show how the expLanandrm

happened necessql'íLy. In some contexbs an adequate explanation can be

given by mereS.y showing the explanandum to trhave been pgggþþ; there is

no need to show that 1t tlas neeessary as welln.l7 He gives the

following exarnpler

ån anr¡s¡.¡ncer broadcasting a baseball game from Victoría, B.C.¡
saids rltrs a long fly ball to eentre field, and itrs goÍng to
hf,t high up on the fence" The eentre fielderls baek, he Ís
under it, hers caught it, and the batter is out" t Lísteners
who lmow the fence r,r¡as twenty feet high couldntt flgure out how
the fÍelder caught the b411. Spectators could have gÍven them
ar¡ unl-ikely elrplanation. At the rear of centre fÍeld was a high
platfort for the scorekeeper. The eentre fÍelder ran up the

16 Ï¡. Dray, &aqs and Expi.anatåon 1n ttistory (London: Oxford
University Press, L957)

17 rÞiÈ", o" r5?"
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Iadd.er and. caught the ball twenty feet above the ground.l8

In e4pLainlng how the catch could have happened,

we rebut the presunption that it, could not have happened by
showing that Ín the light of furbher facts, there is af.ber all
no good reaeon for supposing that it could not have happened."l9

To erplain how, we need only suppl-y furLher additional facts; no appeal

to general laws ís neeessary.

ffiat are we to say of this? One indication that this argunent

does not seriously danage the rcovering la#t modeL, Ís that i-n the

example above, the event to be explained -- the eat,eh -- if øçlaÍnd in

terms of a sÈatlstlcal law, would also show that the catch Ïras pg_a!þIg.

f¡r other words, ff the statistieal law has been confirned to a hígh

degree, there is no reason for thinldng that the catch could not have

been made" Though Dray seerns at times to be fully aware of the fact that

on Heupeles model the inference fron the ex¡planans to the explanandun is
not always necessery but may be only hlehly pËgÞþle, 1n the above

enample Ðray ígnores thÍs posslble lnterpretatlon of the modeL end

therefore his criticism lacks any real force"

Buù what are we to say of Drayts argrmelrt íf we lnterpret the

Hempelian nodel (ineorrectly) stríctly in terms of general lal¿s? In the

illustration t,he elçlanans consisùs of statenents about a baLL player,

a centre fielder ¡¡ho is running afÈer a ball, along with other statements

18 g", p" J-!8

19 JÞ¿g.¡ p. I6t"
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informing us of the fact that there is a platforur in centre fie1d, that

it is located ín a certain area, that it fs of a certain height, and so

otl. The eçlanandr¡rn is, ttThe eentre fielder caught the balLrr. But what,

we can ask, 1s the cor¡nection between the statements in the erylanans

and the statement in the explanandunr? Perhaps a sudden strong gust of

wind slowed the ballls flight so that it dropped at the fenee" The

question io, Why are these statements Ín the explanans and not others?

Surely it is because fnplicit ín these staternents Ís some such nLa¡d¡ as:

ßpeople trained tn the activity of eatehing fly balls, wtren sbatloned

hriÈhin a certaÍn distance from the poinù t¡here the ball ås contng down,

and r*hen not hindered by the sun shining in their eyes, changlng w'1nd

currents, eùc", usually caùch the bal-l.r8 To be swe, Ðrayts exp}anation

shows the eatch to be possible, but then nany things are possible; jusb

to show that sometfring åg possíb1e, i'€oe that soneùhing ean be done, is

not to give an elçLanation of lts occurrence; lt has to be shordn why its

occuffence ls possÍble in the fjrst place. Conslder the follorvlng

e:camplea A phamacist Ís instruetlng a student apprentice to mix a

solution of zinc sulphate with a solution of sr¡-lfi¡rated potash 1n order

to get a yellouy-wtrite suspension of polysulfídes" It ís important Ín

this case that a certain order of procedure be follorrred; the øinc

sulphate must be added to the sulfi¡rated potash and not vice-versa"

suppose, then, that the apprentice adds the sulfurated potash to the

zÍ:ac sulphate and consequent'ly does not get a suepensÍon of polysulfides'

He then asks the pharnaeist why he did not get the desired resrrlt' On

Drayss account the pharnacistrs erçlanatíon would be, ¡rÏou mi:ced the tu¡o
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solutions together ín the wrong ofdertt. True, Ít ís possible to get

the wrong result if the proper order of addS:rg is not followed, but to

teLL the apprentice this is not very enlightening; the apprentice hows

that thÍs 1s possible for thÍs Ís precisely what happened' The

phamaclsbre e:çJ.anatory statement would be satisfactory if the

apprentice lmew the rel-evant laws of chernÍstry; if he does not lcrrow the

Iaws (wtrich obviously he does not, otherwise he rsoutd not have made the

mistake he dld) then the pharmacístes statement v¡ould have to be eon-

Joined with other statements of the appropriate 1at¡s of cheurlstry in

order to provid.e a satisfactory explanatÍ-on" Dray is therefore ¡nlstaken

in suggesting that a mere addítion of fi¡rther facts is suffícient; an

appeal must be nade either e:çlicit1y or implicitly to some furbher law

íf the demar¡d for a satÍsfactory explanation is to be satisfied' And

when this denand l-s satisfied the elçlanation 1e in aecordance with the

Heropetíarrmodel.Draytsreplytothesecomentswouldbq,Isuspectu

that ![ theee remsrks are correet, they apply only to a situation in

the fleld. of cheraistry. Br¡t his ovn concern ís with historical

elcpLanations and þi9loricel laws, and' not r^¡ith qheuriggl eçlanations

and g@@L laws.

In sr:nnnary, we may say that Dray has not shoron that the question

rrH61g"ra car¡not be adequately enalyzed in terms of the Henpelian model"

But as we stated at the beginning of this essay, our pr{rnary concern ls

with those explanations that are glven in answer to the questlon isl¡¡hJr4lrro

Let us, therefore, consider Drayfs criticisms of the Herrpetian nodel

¡¡hen it is used in historicat explanations that are proffered in ansv¡er
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to the question lNWþr?rr '
Drayls thesis is simply that Èhe Hempelian model is an Ínadequate

urodel for hisLorical e>çIanation. But, before we ean evah¡ate not only

Drayts criticisn of Henpel¡s model but also his ov¡c account of what

constítutes a satisfactory historlcat errplanation, we must firsÈ be elear

about Drayts lrrterpretation of the HempelÍan model" How then does Dray

interpret the Herrpellan nodel? In Drayss vieror the Henrpelian model rhakes

use of the notion of bringing a ease wrder a la6, !"eo¡ rrcoveringn it

vrith a laur¡"ZO Since laws play such an imFortarrt nol-e in the Hernpelian

rnodel" Dray quite rightly begins hfs crltical analysis by noting that 1t

ls difflcult to state the ecac€ nanner j-n r*?rich the alleged lav¡ funetions"

He finds that røhen the proponents of the nodel spea'k of the role of the

coverÍng law they use such different phrases as tst,acltly usedtt,

nguid.ingn, ,ubÍ virtue ofB, and nbearing nponrf . Simi-larty, wtr*r speaking

of the coverlng law i&-self, an eqì:Þi.i-y r,,ride ra.rÌge of expresslons, such

as ¡¡a statement of a testable rnrÍversal conditionaltt r llprobabiIlty

hypothesistt, ttcausal l-aqfl o ttl-aw of natrrretr, ngeneralization¡r, and even

ürulem is used.2l At this stage of hÍs críticign Dray ls foeussing

attenti-on on this varled, and confirslng terminology in order to indicate

the difficulties involved 1n seeÍng ||clearly whether the model is sound

* arrd indeed, exaet3-y w?rat its claims aret"Zz åre we to thlnk of the

2o rbia. n

tt H.,
po

po

I'

23"

22 IþåÈ" s p. 2la.
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lav¡ as a generaliøation, a ruLe, or in stilt another l+ay? Besides the

interpretation of the required. law, Dray Ís also concerned vrlth the

nrrmber of laws that nay be employed in any particular explanation' As

Dray lnterprets the covering law modeL throughout mosù of Chapter A[,

Ít requires that an explanatíon be covered by a sfngle }aw, i'e', by

one and only one 1al*"23 .Àt the end of Chapter II, he remarks that

hlstorians seldom, if ever, arrive at their conclusions by presupposing

Just one simple laat" Hence

The covering law clai¡a goul4 4qts be that a satisfactory
eplanation-rsouLd have ffieãlfy conditions and laws such
thät from the ¡conJunctlonr of statements llsti:rg both
condj.tions and laws ühe occurrenee of v¡hat is explained
could be deduced"24

But that historians nearl-y alwaye presuppose more than Just one simple

Iavr ln arrivíng at their concLusåons, is a faet whfch ls aclarowledged

by adherents of the Hempellan model" As a natter of fact, Drayss i¡rter-

pretation of the Hernpellan model in the lasü quotation is in complete

agreenent !qe! Hempells original stqtement of the mÒdeI" Qddly enought

Dray hinself raises the question as to whether his earlíer interpretation

doea not ereate a¡rgtrau¡ nranrf n He states candidly that he believes the

latter interpreta,tion to be the more realistic position fron t'he

methodorogical poÍ:rt of view"25 He arso adsÉts that Hemperrs sbatement

23 fbid,
law modelref

2h rblÈ',
25 ruta.,

Dray refers to the Hempelian nodeL as nthe covering

po 55,

p' 2J"

my italics.
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of the model 1s the most careful and detalled account that has been

given, It is srrrprising, therefore, to flnd Dray concentratÍ-ng on the

claims of an inferior and unreallstic model of the logical sùructure of

scientific and historical e:çIanation. Hís analysis of an inferior

raodel is particularly surprising beeause Hempel nakes it abnndarrtly

clear that hls position is preclsely that e>çressed by Dray in the las:b

quotation.26 Later on, however, Ðray claimg that both lnterpretations

are lncoryect, though his argUments for dismlssing the proper Henpelian

Ínterpretation are not very cogento

.after professing ignorance of precisely v¡hat ís meant by a

covering law, Dray suggests that the answer to the question, Do

historical expla¡ations require reference to a l-av¡? can be found by

exa^raining a particular request for a historical explanation' Using

Gardinerts exarnple, Dray asks us to consÍder the following request for

an hlsrborical explanatíon: suppose an historian 1s askd, tN!Ùhy dtrd

læuis xw díe rmpopul-ar?tr suppose further that ühe historian repliest

rrï,ouls XIV died unpoprrlar because the polieies he ptrsued r+ere detri-

mental to French national ínterestst!"2? How would a philosopher llke

Hempel go about supporting or demonstrating hís claim that a law Ís

about the nrrnÞgq of laws ínvolved fn eausal explanatlons'

26 ï do not v¡ish to ìnrply that Henpe1 is lucid and elear on all-
points of interpretation. Ináed, I hril-l l?t"l índicate certain aspects

that are not at áù- cr".r, but on this particular pofnt he is clear

27 p" Gardiner, The Natgre 9€,_liistgtical Þcplanation (London:

Oxford university Press, L952)t PP' 96 - vv"
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implicit in this explanation? This is the problem" }{hat is the

answer? Dray claims that two different but related arguments are

usually advagced Ín defence of the Hempelian thesis' The first argu-

ment is that even when the historianrs explanation mentions no laws,

íf his e:çlanation were challenged ill g cerbain 93t, he would be forced

to d.efend his erçlanation by reference to some law. This gg4erel

argrrment ie in turn supported by three specific argrrments, wtrich I shalL

refer to as (I) the argument from meanfng, (z) trre argunent from

generalizatíon, and (l) the arg'mer¡t from unfqueness" The second general

argument mentioned by Dray, I shall, for Lack of a better namee refer to

as simply the wother argumørtm' It, is this tEother arguruentn that I shaLL

examine first.

T:nDray¡sownwordsrtheÚoihêrargr:nentt¡oftenadvancedis

that the explanalion given requi.res a lav¡ in a }ogiggl raÈher
thar¡ methodälogica1 sénse of rrequiresr. oo. Some philosophers
take the toughlmind.ed vieçr that an erçlanatio1 en?ai.I? f^ts

correspondin! faw. This claim should be distinguished from
the c1¿,1m ..1 that the statenent that an erçIaíned event
oecurred is entailed by its covering law together w'ith state-
ments of the relevant antecedent eonditions' The present claim
is that from an e4glanation a covering lar* ean be deduced, not
that from a coveri¡g lavr an explanatíõn can be deduced''28

Hernpel, DraY continuest

verynearlymakesthisclaj¡nwhgrhesaysofagtatementof
the fonne itt¡e explar¡ation of C j-s 6r, that it ¡amor¡nts to
the statenent tha[, accord.ing to cer{ain general lawsr-a set
of events of the kindg mentióned is reguS-arly accompanied by

an event of kind Ð] "29

28 Dray, g"
29 rui¿.

É, , rio ppø 26 - 27.
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It is not at all clear to me wfiat Dray mealts jn these two quotations.

Before statlng iny criticism of these passages, I shall quote Hempelrs

renarks fusnediately preceding those quoÈed by Dray, in order to be

certain that rçe have a clear r¡nderstandÍng of Hempelrs vies¡. Hempelrs

formulation is as follows:

The erylanation of the occuruence of an event of some specific
kÍnd E- at a cer"bain pLace and tine eonsists ... ln indlcatS:rg
the causes or d.eternrinlng factors of E. Now the assertion thaf
a set of events - 

gâ]rr of the kinds C1e C2t ---, Cn -- have

ear¡sed the event to be e>qplained amounts tõ the statement that,
according to cer{ain general laws, a s€ù of events of the klnds
menti-oned Ìs regularly accompanied by an event of kind E.3O

Keepíng Ín r¡fnd these reraarks by Hempel let us carefulþ examine

the fi¡st of the above three quotations t¡íth a view to clarifying the

¡tother argr¡nent,m referyed to by Dray. Þccept for the last sent€rice --

¡,The present clai:n 1s that from an explanation a covering J-aw can be

deduced, not ttrat from a covering l-a¡r an explanation can be deducedn --

Dray presenÈs a cl-ear and aecwate aeeount of HerupeJ-ts positlon' Ïn

the last sentenee, however, I thjnk Dray 1s guilty of a serlous

confusion; he nisuses the word $erpl-anationtt in referring to the

Hempelien mode}" Hempe1 uses the word nexplanationtr to refer to state-

ments C, &, and. E, vrhen þcke4 9&- as a grollP a¡rd in which E starrds in

a deduetive relation to c and L in eonjunction. Thus, it makes no

sense to speak of deducíng a covering law fron an explanation, or of

deducSng an ex¡planation from a coverlng law" What we can say, hOwever,

3o uernpel, gpn 9!L", PP, t+59 - l+60"
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is that (1) t,he ex¡llananduÍr, E, can be deduced from the e:rplananse i'€ne

fron C and L in conjunction, or (2) that an ltexplanatl-on sketchn entails

a covering lawo W¡at neanÍng then are we to gÍve Drayrs statement in

the second quotationr trThe e>qp3-anation of c is EF? If, following Hempel,

we read rsÇtr ¿srrs description of ar¡teCedent circr¡mstancesl¡, and flEs as

ttthe particular event to be expLainedrr, theri Drayrs statement nThe

erçlanation of C Ís Er readE: ttThe explanation of certain anteeedent

círcumstances is the partieular event to be e>çlainedn -- wtrieh is

r¡nlntelligÍbl-e. But perÞraps The point Dray fe atteurpting to convey

will becone clear if we conslder Gardiner¡s example of an hísborieal

eryl-anation mentioned above' The question is, ilWhy did louis XW die

r¡npopular?tt The ar¡swer gÍven ís, ¡tï-ouis lCÏV died rxipopular because he

pr¡rsued policies that were detrL¡nental to hls cowrtryls inÈerestrt" The

ex¡planandun, E, is rrlouls xIV died rxrpopularn; the law, L, is rrflulers

who pursue poJ.icies detrimental to their eountryts i:rteresb are

unpopntarrrg the antecedent conditionse Q¡t C2r 'on Crre are s!!?ancers

involvement in a wa^rtt, sReliglous m:lnorities were persecuted¡t , and so

-on. The statemenÈ, nThe erçlanatÍon of C Ís Eet wuld now read, rThe

oçJenation of t?aneess entanglemøtt ln a ware of the perseeution of

relígious mlnorities, and so ot'te Ís the rrrpoptrLarity of T'ouls XIV at

his deathil" Hhat this statement ngans I d.o not larour; under no inter-

pretation of the Hempellan nodel can we r¡nd.erstand Drayr s statemenl as

a criticism directed at Hempelts analysis"

It would seem then' that llray's Bother argumsltss is Ìmfntelligible'

I can only conclude that Drayts attempted criticism of the HenpeLian
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model by means of the Bother argtmertt!È is not eogent. lf Dray 1s to

d.iscredit the Hempeliar¡ model as the model for historical exptanations,

the onLy neans at his disposal Íe a cri-tÍca1- analysis of the argunents

advaneed by coveríng lar+ logicians in support of their vÍew that

historical elç}anation tacitly appeal to l-aws of some kind. It ís to

Drayls eritÍcal analysis thaL I now turn"

5, The Argrrnent from }rteaning

The positj_on attacked by Dray ís that the historían, J-f his

e>çlanatÍon lrere chall-enged, would be forced fínally to defend his

explanation by reference to a lar*. &re of the conditions that an

erplanat,ion must satisfy, according to the Hempelian model, ís that it

]-ogieally entail-3l v¡frat 1t is supposed to e:çlaln; the tserqplanationm

¡¡ould otherw'ise be conslstent w'ith a number of alternatfve possibíJåties,

l. €o e the explanation must be such that ít e:<ptains urhy ¡rtrat ls to be

explained happened (nouls XIV died unpopular), ínetead of something else

(louis xIV died of, say, old age). But, Ðray arguesr to say that nE

because GB (l,ouis XIV died unpopular because rellgious minorlties were

persecuted, France was at war, and so on)r entalls a Law (namely,

rrRulers wtro pursue policies detrlmental- to their countryte j-¡rterest are

unpopularm), is an r.mplausible claim lf by Bentaílsîû ie meant that it

¡øouId. be self-contradictoxT to asserÈ c and E, and at the same time deny

31 ¿s Dnay eorrectly polnts out the tenninology used here is
sonewhat confusing' See pu l+1 above'
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the Iaw, L.Jz In other words, ¡slt would be unint,eJ.ligible for anyone

to assert the first and deny the second; a person cannot ¡rean anybhing

by the explanaüion if he d.enies the 1a*r,33 htallms'rt is a semantical

relation: thus, BA is a baehelortr entails ttÁ is an urunarried male adul-t¡t.

It would be self-contradictory to assert nA Ís a bachelor but rrg[ art

r¡nmamied mal-e adultrt; the logical- contradiction arises by virtue of

the meani¡gs given to the words tfbachelorrt and $tmmarried nale adulttt.

Drayr s point is that rûE because Cn does no;þ en'þail a law in this nanner.

Hempel¡s defence mlght be simply to deny that mlouÍs XIV died

unpopular because religious minorities were persecuted, France was at,

wiar, and so ontt is an explanation of wfiy Ïouís XTV died unpopular.

Iasbead, he might claìrn that what Ís presented is really a confirmfurg

instance of the Law rtRul-ers ¡'¡t¡o pursue poIicl-es detrimental to their

cowrtryrs fntereEt are wrpopularrr, rather than an e)çl-anatlon lg terms

of the Iaw. For if lre vtere glven thie trlars of unpopularityr, and we

kngg that Louis XïY persecuted rel-igious mfuIorities, etc., then we

would be able to deduee that Louís XfV died unpopular" Drayrs immediate

reply r,rould probably be that such a cowtter-argrrment ís a deliberate

evasion of the point at issue' For the sake ef eontÍnuity, I shal-l at

present refraÍn from commentíng on lthat I believe to be the precise

polnt at, íssue. l{y only concern at thís stage is to clerify Drayrs

coneeption of the crucial problem before criticall-y enaninlng his

32 Dxayt g!," s'. o p, 27"

33 l¡i¿" , p. 28.
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positive view of historical e>çlanations"

6" The Argunent from Generalization

Referring to Gardinerrs example quoted above, Ðray rnainttin"34

that if the historian obJecüed that he did not intend to imply that' gny

policy deürinental to a cor:ntryts interest ¡*ould make a ruler unpopular,

but claimed. instead, that it was the unique form uhich these policies

took jn ùhis partieular case that er,<plains Louis XIVrs unpopularity,

that the logician would merely lncorporate the historiants specffi-

cations into the Iaw. The historlan night still cl-aim that the rllaw{t

was not true on the grounds that, in the case of S-ouis XIV, his

unpopularity depended on sùiJ-l other factors; that some of the polÍcies

$¡ere not successful, or that Louls X]]f personally insüÍgated the

polfcies, and so on, The logicianTs revi-sed larr ¡¡'ouLd bhen be: ItRulers

l*ro prrrsued poJ-lcies detrjmental to their cor.urtryts interest, some of

i¡*rich were unsuecessful wtriLe the same or others were personally

instigated, died unpopulartr" Any further obJections the historj-ar¡

might raise v¡ould be eirn{lar1y absorbed into the logicÍants lal'r.

Dray draws two conclusions from the above argrrment' First,, it

ls r¡ndoubtedly true that by constarrt revision a law of such generality

would eventually be aruived at that no one, including historians, would

seriously deny it. But such a lars would be trivially true¡ the higher

the l-evel of generality the ¡nore difflcult it r,rould become to conceive

3& rþiÈ", p" g3'
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of anybhÍng utrich would be excluded by the law. F\rrther, this

difficulty cannot be solved, by Henpel by simFly reverting to a more

modified model where the general lar'¡s are replaced by statisüÍcal laws

or probabÍIity h¡¡potheses. For, as anyone rvtro has taken a course in

eI-enentary statistics krrows, u?rat may be true for the group as a whole

upon wtrich the statistj-es are based, ls not necessarily true for every

ind.ivid.ual withi:r the group. In Drayts oü¡n words, the lai'¡rs tsexplanatory

force does not e:<Lend to particular occurrences fa[ing under itrn"35

Drayrs second conclusion is that instead of elafn¡l-ng ttE because Crt

entails a eorresponding empirical- Iaw, the conclusion to be drau¡ri is

thís: The stat,ementr ts0lr C2r oøo C¡ then E! fs reallyt¡the PI.iSiPå9
al

cf the historianrs lnferencettJÞ -- the prlnciple in accordance with

which the historian could reasonably predict the occurrence of E, given

the cond.itions speclfíed. by Cyt C2t o o o Cn. It þ¡:i11 be seen later that

accordÍng to Dray, the historj-an, instead of appealing to some law as

the basis on wtrich a reasonable predlction can be made, appeal-s instead

to his or^in Judgment.

7. The Argument frm Uniqueness

The purpose of this argunent, like the others we have been

discussing, is to show that the Hernpelian model does not apply in the

IÞiÉ.,

rbid",

po 31"

po 36,

35

36
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fleld of hi-sbory, Drayrs present argument is direeted againsù Hempells

view that:

."o the symbols BEïlr !!Cll , *Cltt r "CZ", etc't ooo stand-for kinds
or properf,ies of events, not-for wñat is someti¡¡es called
i.ndividual events" For the obJect of description and e>çlanation
5n every branch of emplrical scignce is always the occurrence of
an event ãiã 

"""t"in^klod, 
... ?7

But hisborical explanations very often include accounts of particul-ar

happenings, that is to say, individual events' Hence, it follows a

priori that historical explanatíons that atterapt to explain nniguq

events do not fit the Hempelian mod.el. Hempel, as Dray points out,

tríes to avold this difficulty by admftting that while g p9€Ë9ri9r! t¡it

is .Inìpossible to ercplaln an lndividual event in the sense of accotmti-ng

for al-l Íts characteristics by mearrs of r:niversal- hypothesee ""rrr38

this d.oea not Jeopard'ize hÍs model, for neither science nor history eart

rgrasp the w¡ique individuality of íts objects of sbudyr'39 Henpel',

Dray correctly argues, niswrderetands the way in whieh hlstorians use

such classificatory terms ¿s tB¡¡¿¡rr, nrevolutionlr ¡ nconqueettt and so on;

the historiants explanation of the F?ench Revolution ig in no sense an

aþplication of a gdleral law abor¡t revolutions. rn expLaining the

French Revolution the hÍstorfan is eonee$ied r'¡ith showing how it differs

from any other revolution, Thus, just because some historical events

37

38

39

Hempel, 9P' eåt.,

Dray, 9P" cit. o P.

Hempel, .gJ. 9i!.,

po tu6}"

l+5.

p" l¡6I"
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can be classified, it does not follov¡ that their explanation depends

upon subsr:npùion rxtder a general law.

The dialectical pattern of argument that has been followed i-n

the last few pages is, I suspect, a bit confusing. One night r^reIl

wonder if anybhing more ean be said on the problem of what lt is to

ercplain sornething, To naintain that all hisborieal e:rplanations of

particular events require an appeal to some general law, has been showrì

to lead to the r¡ndesirable and r¡nrealístíc consequence of aclaoowledgÍng

a 1aw of sueh a hlgh level of generalíty that the ex¡gIanatíon erplained

t,oo much. In deali-ng with general or aggregative events, sueh as Ìnlêrs¡

revolutionSe €tC., en appeal to a laç¡ has been seen to be inappropriate

because it, ¡rould rinJustlfíab1y disregard the way 1n which hisborÍans

actually use clasgfficatory terms. On the other hand, ff lt is maÍn-

tained. that some historícaI explanations are based on statistical laws,

it appears that this 1s r.msatisfactory because the statlstical law

couLd also t¡explaintr the non-occurrence of an event" Further, when

Ilrayus o!Ín account of explanation is examlned, it appears that Dray is

4akíng a Gueh stronger claim to the effeet that there are gll general-

izations or laws in an expl-anation; there are only erincipks irr

accordance with v¡hieh we Judge that one event or fact ís connected

parÈíally or wfiolþ vrlth another" lfe seem to be ln the posltion v¡here

the only repty lte ean give when aEked nt{hy?tr, ís, t¡Just because, thatts

$rh¡Ét"
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8. Drayts Tough-ninded Thesis

DraÍrs orÄJn accorrnt of ¡øhat it ls to give an histori_cal

e:rpranation arises out of his attempt to provide an al_ternative to
Gardinerfs contention, that if a historlants explanation were queried,

the historia¡rrs only defence u¡ouLd be to faIl back on a generalÍzatÍon

that his questioner ¡uourd accept. But, says Dray, løhat the historfan

actually does fs to mention further îtsupportÍng condÍtionsr¡. He w"ill,
for e:<anple, mention the }alo*rn beriefso desires, and ambitions of the

people involved, the prevailing econonie and political conditions, etc,

There comeg a stage in the exehange when reference to any further
conditions of the situation would be superflüou,ss It is at this fj31aj_

stage of the hisborianes defence that hfs appeal

would be, not to a covering law, but to his opponentrs
Judgment thaü pqpopularity wour-d resurt fron sùch a setof õonditions.@-

thÍs account of the rore played by a historfanrs sJudgmentr¡ rests on

Drayts view that in givíng an e:çranation, the historian eggL show,

t,hat the historical event to be erplained had to happen as ít ¡u {æl
did happen. Ife are, therefore, not surprised when Dray states that the

hlsgorlan judges thaù:

the Þrglåsh Civil lfar was inevitablê o o o " 
l+1

Dray, gp,

S', P'

elt
55.

40
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.co in a parbicular câs€ '." there was a necessary ce4ne5ieq,.
between the event and the ci¡rcumstar¡ces cited to explain it"'+'

v¡trat was done r¡¡as the thing to have done for the reasons given, , a
rather than merely the thÍng that is done on such occasion, u,oo4)

lrlhat is surprising, hcn^revero is that Dray should feel- that the task of

the hietorian, if he ís to do his job properly, is to show that v¡hat did

happen, could not have happened other*rise than it' did" Dray, having

sho1an that neither general nor statistical laws entalL any necessity in

the conneetion between a¡¡tecedent conditions ar¡d the event to be

erçlaíned, H seems to suggest that there åg a necessalTr conneetiono

and that ít qan be lsrowl by an exercise of Biudgmentw"

"., the connexion csuld be establíshed by reference to '."
other conditions in a deterrninate situatlon ethich alIow the
JudgnenÈ that a. certain condition was cruciat (toth necessery
ãnd-{'nportarrt, ).44

Unfortr¡nately, however, Dray nowhere clarifies hfs aecount of this

exercise of judgnent; nor does he clarify the crueÍal- point of how an

exercise of Judgnent esbablish_es the neceesary eondítions befween one

event and another.

Dray d.oes tel} us, however, the circr¡mstances in which this

facid.ty of ßjudgnenbt! is used.. Suppose vfe want an explanation of wtty

some person did what he did. In Drayrs vier¡I, a satisfactorf answer

would. require a reconstruct,ion g[ the agent ts ge-lculatlon of the means

€ rÞid.,
&3 &å9.,
& &g.,

p" 118.

P' 124,

pp" 105

n6r Ítal-ics.

- 106.
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adopted by the agent ln order to achieve his ends, given the ejrcum-

stances ín wtrich he for¡nd himself. In other words, what the historian

v¡anÈs to hoow Ís, What are the agentrs reÊggr¡g. for aeting ag he did?

As Dray expresses lt, such an explanation t¡displays the ration?le of

what kras done.oo! "" there ís an element of appraÍsal of what was done

in sueh ø,cplanatÍ6¡s.tt'+5 The paradigm case of such an explanation (what

Ðray ca1ls a nrationalts ocpl-anatlon) occurs when vÍe can say: rr tl fi¡nd his

actlon perfeetl-y intellieibte; he did ercactly as I shoul-d have dq¡s. r$46

Of course, says Dray, ít may be that the agent is mistaken about the

clrer¡nstances in which he flnds himself, or thaf the agentts purposes

may be qufte different fron those of the historian i¡r the same cÍrcum-

sbances, or even in the efrcr¡mstances the agent envisaged. EVen the

agentis olül pecrrliar prlnciples of aetion may have to be eonsidered i¡

the reconstructíon or caleulation. Neveråheless, rrthe action ís

rationally explalned 1f it is 1n accordance ¡rith the agentts prlncipl-es

-- no matter what we think 6f {,þsss'rr4? It ls suffiei-ent for an

e>rplanation to show that the agent did have reasons for doing r¡irat he

dld. Not only nusb the agentts reaeons Þ reasone from his owl point

of view but they must be nåqod reasons at l-east' ln the sense that ![

the sÍtuatlonhad been asthe agent envisaged it "u" , then what was

done would have been the thÍng to have done.*48

45 -rÞ!d.,
46 fti¿" ,

po

p-

121+.

725, my itallcs,

47 ru"
¡^
4n Ihful" o p, 126.
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Dray, anticipating the charge that his clai¡n is unverÍfiable,

states explicitly that his |trational explanationtr falls hrithin the realn

of emplr5-cal inquÍry. ttRationalm explariations are arrived at throqgh

inductive inferences -from the evidence, the evídence bei.ng d.ispatches,

speeches, J-etters, etc. On the basis of the evidence at hand, the

egentts agtion can be lnterpreted in ternls of ühe historianrs own

conception of rational plrposes and prÍnclples; for in each case rtthe

i.:ocLusion of ¡foreigfit data ån the calculation requires positive

evid.enee that the agent rlas gg! like-nfnd.ed &Iith sstr,l+9 In other words,

unl-ess i,¡e have evidence to the contrary, we can judge the agentts

actions in terns of nornral behaviour. But ís not thls to generallze?

I suspect that Dray is flirting here v¡ith a rather dubious

doctrine. Inagine a historlan, H, arguing wlth a philosopher¡ Fe in the

faculty club-house. Suppoee they are arguíng as to ro?ty a mutual frlend

of theirs donated ten dollars to charity. Thelr debate might be as

followss

P: þlhy did A give ten dollars to charit¡r?
H: His aetion ís perfectly intelligibl-e; I v¡ould have done the

same thlng.
Fs But I an none the r,riser for lsroiring that A, did wlrat you would

have done" I still ¡nrrt to lmov¡ tçhy A gave ten dollars to
charity" I arn not asking why ylg worrld give the money to
charity'

Hs The reason .û, did what he did was to avoid being classified
i-n a higher i¡come tax bracket"

P: T ari surprised at &," I would have thought that he gavo the
money to charity because it was the right thing to do'

Hs But you are aser:¡¡ring that A is a moral personr and sjnce it

49 rþ9., p' lJo"
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is well lmor¡n that he beats up his sna]-l chirdren, you cannot
make your assrnnption unless you have positive eviáence tothe contrary.
olr, r see, íf you lrere an i-mnoral person you would have nadethe donation just ñî-tfre sake of a tax deduction.
Yeg"
Tou mean then that Á, had to do wtrat he díd; that because you,
as ?n Ír¡moral pglgoorE& ãã ft for that reason, he, as anafter of fact ÈåÉ do it-Iõr the same reason?
I€S.
Bu! isnrt it possible that 1n this instance a, did the right
t,hing for the right, reason?
No. Given his flnancial cireumstances, his moral values,€tc., he had to do wtrat he did"
Tf væ coulã-cóãrõ å and ask hfun why he nade the donation,
and he replied that he did it because it was the rlght thingto do, wtrat would you say then?
r wouldnrt beli.eve hfur; wrder the cÍrcumstances r would ¡rot
have done wtrat he did beeause it v¡as the thing tã d.o.
BUL centt you see that urtrat you would have d.one is conpletelyiruelevant? Just because you would do it is no reason why
A sþourd have had to do íto unress of course you have sonärrdetenninistic¡8 view of the worl_do
r ds not want to hold the positlon that nothing couJ-d. have
happened otherwlse than it did.
Then you agree aü least to retract your foruer clainr that
an rexercise of Judgmentr on your part establlshes a
necessary connection between one event and another,
les"
But there ís still another confusion; to be able to give
the reg_so4g gþ¿ a person did. something i.s st,itl not to
%co+ain 3þy ne did j-t" there 1s a difference between givÍng
a reason for x and giving an explanation of x, Mind yóu,
sometimes there is no difference between the t¡n, but- sorne-
tlmes there ís.
I donrt thlnk I understard you,
Remember orlr discussion the other day about the pharmacist
and his apprentice?
Yes, I remember.
ïIeILr the reason the apprentice did not get the desired
result is that he nlxed the two soLutions ln the Þrong order"
As ï pointed out at that time, there is a sense in wtrich
giving a reason is not the sa¡re as givÍng a ful-ly satisfactory
explanation. So you see, it is jmportant that lre do not
equate the giving of reasons r,¡ith the givlng of an explanation.
But in some cases, as you adnit, to give the reasons ior a
personts doing a certain action is to glve an expranation of
urhy that person dÍd that action.
Unforturately, you have forgotten another important point"
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you rnå,y be able to reconstruct, the agent I s calculatíons or
reasons for doing what he did, but it is somethÍng else
again to oay thaÈ your reeonstruetion is ggffieqle iu ê' e

that your explanation Ís satÍsfactory"
He I realize full well that, a relevant recongLruetion does not

guararrtee the correctness of the e:çIanation given" But this
is nothing more than the nor¡nal- hazard of any enpÍrieal-
inquiry" The best that any hlsLoriar¡ can ever do is to
attempt a reconstruetion based on his own elq)erienee in life,
on his education, on the knoliledge advanced by others, and
so on.

P: In effect, then, yorrr explanation as rsell as its correct'ness,
is based upon narious generalizations about human behavÍour.

Hs CertainlY.
P: I¡m afrald that I am now confusedo Earlier you argued that

historical eçlanaüions did not require any appeal to any
generalization" It see¡ns to me that v¡e have travelled in a
røide cl-rc1e only to end up where we originally began" lbe
nrodified version of the Hempelian model claims the same
ùhing. It seems to me, therefore, that the critieisns you
have mad.e of the Henrpelian model are applicable to your own
position'

If atl thaÈ Dray really means to say 1s, that before we explain

anotherss action, we must, have some idea of wtrat it is like to be

complaeent, or courageous, or cowardly, or stupld, or frustrtr; êtc" u

or that hre musù h'rsw something about hr¡nan behaviorry as a result of or¡r

own experfence, education, or even intuitlon, then I do not think anyone

would d.i-sagree with him" If, however, thís ts all that he wlshes to say,

then I do not think we have been told anybhing nerr. ff, howører, he

meant to say more than just thÍs, then he is, as I have tried to show

Ín the above dialogue, holding an untenable position'

Ç" Drayss Tender-minded TheEis"

Dray, 1n anticipation of just sueh crítÍcísms ¿s l¡re have made,

also advances a less radícal view ¡*trerein the requirement of ¡Eneoesslt/ü
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is no longer demanded. His more modest cla!tr is as folloars:

If T 1s a good reason for A to do X, then T woul.<i be a gse[l
reason for an¡rone suffÍciently líke & to do X under sufficiently
sl¡ti-Lar circrrmsf anees" 2u

The imporbanù thing to note, according Èo Dray, is that

this universality of reasons ís un-like the generality of an
empirically valfdated lar¡ i.:r a way wfrich makes it especÍally
hazardous to say that by giving a rational oçlanation, an
hístorian conmiÈs hi¡nse1f ùo the truèh of a correspondlng lawu)r

The reason for this ís that a law staües that people do behave fn a

eerbain manner in cerüain circumsùanees, Therefore, if W negative

instance ís found, then ùhe generaL empirieal law must be, if not

rejected, ab least modified" In conürasü, a negative instance of tl¡e
general t¡rpe of statement found i-n a rational explanaùion, would not

necessarily falsify the latter; the wiùhdrawal of zuch an errp3-anatory

stafe¡nent would not, be neeqssa$¡ because it would still e>çlain the

actions of those persons wtro di¡i act j.n accordance with Ít" The roason

for this is that tho general type of staùement that appears in a

ratíona1 explanati,on is e lg4lggng of the fo::rn:

rl¡fhen in a situaÈion of type G1 . o " C¡ the thjng to do is X" 
I

The timplicit law¡ in such explanatfon ls better ealled a
prlncíple o! aclio¡ than a generalizatíon (or even a principleorín'ænõÐ7r

Ïf it ís not at once obvious that a generalization would be 'tbetüer

ealledtt a princi-ple of action, the reason is that a distinctÍon ís not

50 mig. , p, !32t ury ítalics,

" *tu,"

52 I},j.d.,
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colmonly made between e>çlanations that r!appþ!! empirical lawe and those

r*hich "appryt prÍnciples of actíon" This confuslon, Dray contends, is
d.ue to the systeraatÍc ambiguity of the word. ttbecausen when used in

explanatory statements" Sometimes there is no doubt that the erçlanatory

force of r0becauset! is due to an enpirical- l-arø or to a prÍnciple of acti-on;

at other t5mes, hourerrer, it is not at all clear whieh of these is dolng

the e:cplaining. lnlhether an ercplanation of some particuLar item of

behaviour is to be interpreted rationally or not will depend in many

cases upon the contexb of utterance of the historian" It' is possibLeo

for example, for Gardiner to e4plain Louls XIVrs unpopularity in terms

of the Hempelian model without cornmitling any obvious Logical @tsFor.

Nevertheless, a more plausible expJ-anation of T,ouis XfVts urpopularity

can be given in terrns of a rational explanation, i" e. , by giving a rrmore

detailed description of the aspirations, be1J-efs, and probl-ems of Ïouisrs

subjeetsr.53 The cj¡cumstances being rihat they were for l,ouÍsts subjeets,

their dislike of him kÍas ttan appropriate respons sn "51+ Their subsequent

actions, Dray naintaíns, are not to be explained in te¡rns of being

instances of a Iaw, br¡t rathetr, as being the geasonable thing to have

done. Thus, Dray coneludes,

Íf we appeal to rgeneral lmowl-edget at all, 1t is to princiPLgs
of behavior.¡r rather than empirical generalS-zatlons; to lcrowledge
æ ffiãEat'õÞ rather than of vdnag is usually or always @'2)

53

5l+

Iþg' , P' 134"

rb1d.

55 rura. , þ. L35, rry italies.
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r think it ís quite clear that Dray r*ishes to reject the view

that an erçlanation contaj.ns or Jmplies either a law or a generaliøation.

His own theory of explanatlon is in effect a proposar to substitute

ttprinciples of behaviourrr 6v rf¡s¿sons for actingt! in place of fllawgr or

trgeneralfzationsrr. This nanoeuvre fs eupposed to avold the dÍfficulties

inherent in the Henpelian mod.el when applied to historical explanations.

It is rry contentÍon that Ðrayts proffered sol-utj-on is unacceptable for

a nunber of reasons" To begÍn with, I think his solution rests on a

slisuse of, the word trelçlanationrs, and hence, ls the product of a rnis-

interpretation of the HempelÍan ilodeI" Dray seens to think that HønpeL

is advocatfng the vi-ew that a law per se fs r,¡hat does the explaini-ng,

Consequently, he conceives hís program to be trøofolds (1) to show that

l-aws are not necessarily required jn historical explanatlons, and (2) Èo

show that what is required is a statement wtrich expresses a ltjudgmenttr

as to the reaeonableness or epproprlat,eness of the occurrence referred

to in the explanandum. It is fn this statement of a Judgment that the

explanatory force is said to reside; and not, as Hempe1 claimso in a

Lav¡like statement" lo state this point in ar¡other way, Dray is tr¡dng

to replace larul-tke statements wÍth what nÍght be calted njudgment-líketr

statements" Bub even if we have a ttJudgment-likeî! statenent this does

not necessariLy mean that we have an explanation. Wtrat Dray is unaÞrare

of is that, accordíng to the Hempelian model, the explanatory power does

not reside in one particuLar klnd of statement, but rather in q glggp
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of statements that sùand in a certain reratlon to one another.56 The

word sexplanationn refers to groups of statements and not to just one

partÍcular kind of statement. It ís because of this confusion that Dray

misconeeives the problem of vrhat constitutes a satisfactory explanation"

The problEm is not to discover a t¡rpe of statement that has Ínherent Ín

it some kÍnd of nysterious explanatory porÂrer" Had Dray wrderstood that

rrexplar¡ationn refers to a group of statemenÈs, he night have realízed

that the problem of satisfactory explanations kras threefoldr (1) WhaÈ

are the logical condltions that the groupe of sbatements making up the

explanation must satlsffr (e) What are the epistenic condÍtions thaË

each statement in the ex¡planation must satiefy? (3) U¡hat are the Hfcho-

l-o$ieal condítions that must be satisfied by the person proffering the

explanation? Tn general terms, the problem of satisfactory explanations

fs to erçlicate the logical, episüem:ic, and psychologÍcal condítíons

that nust be satisfied before a collective group of statemenÈs ls sald

to consültute a satisfactory exlpl-anation"

5 repty to my criticisn, Dray rnight argue that his remarks about

rapyinciples of behaviourß and those concerning the role tht¿ rt¡tldgmenèn

plays fn historieal epLa,nations, are relevant to problens one and ùhree

respectively above, I shall posbpone discussion of Drayrs view of the

role of n¡udgmenÈn in explanations wrtil Chapter III; aü present I shall

concern rnyse];f with eval-uating Drayts proposal to Eubstitr¡te nprinciples

56 S"u pp. 2t+ - 25 ffid p. h6 abpnre.
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weof behaviourt¡ in place of nlawsn or flgeneralizatíonsrt. Accordingly,

nay begin by asking what such a proposal would comrit us to saying.

Let us consider the ansarer Dray would give to the question, Why did

Louis )$V die unpopular? His reply to such a question would be that for

those subjects, ín the situation they were in, to disllke Louis XfV

would have been the thing to do. It rn¡as the t'htng that cggh'L to or

should have been done" But surely this does not qualífy as an elcpl-anation.

ïJhen an explanation is asked for we do not ask, as Dray seems to think we

do, what to do; nor are we asking what is usually or always done" Tdhat

we arfe asking is, lrlhy gg so end so done? I¡lhy X gqght to be done does

not e>p1ain why X was done. Nor are we satisfied when we are told that

that is what always happens, or thað everyone does so and sou If you

are told ín answer to a nWffiffi question, that everybody does X, your

ar¡sï¡er v¡ould surely be that that is not even a reason, let alone an

explanatíon of why I¿gÌ¡ should do X. Sinilanlyr to sfate that a

particular act or event e X, is eompatÍble or appropriate with a cerbain

principle of behaviouro is not to provide ¿ nprooflt or answer as to wtqr

such an event took place. Nor is it sufflcÍent, as f have already nade

clear, merely to list further additional facts.5T I can only conclude

that Drayfs attempt to replace generalÍzations by prlncíples of

behaviour aeeomplishes nothing" If generallzations are achaotrledged to

forn an integraÌ part of an explanatlon, then ln any exptanation the

57 s"u pp" 39 - ho &boveo
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conclusion or event fo be explained, givør the antecedent conditions

and the generalizatlon, is necessitated to the degree to whieh the

generalízation has been confirmed. Prj.:nciples of behavior¡r, on the

other hand, are like rules and are neither true nor false, confi:"mab1e

nor dísconfirmable; t'hey are useful or otherwise. Oree ls, therefore,

wrder no comprrlsion or necessity to aeeept the proffered errpl-anation;

whether an explanation 1s satisfactory or not would seen to be Just a

matter of opinlon, and this certainly v¡il} not do as a repJ.y to the

question we have interpreted Dray as aütemptÍng to answer above, namelyo

Whaù are the logical eonditions a set of statements must eatisfy ff they

are to constitute a satisfactory e:çlanation?



CH&PTER III

A RETÐBMUTATTON OF Ti{E PROBT,B{

I, Introduction

I think ít is clear fron what has been said ln the preceding

chapters that any theory of e:<planation which de4les that some

generalizations or laws are used in e:qplafning why an act, or evenÈ took

place leads to certajn undesirable eonsequences which make it unaccept-

able" At the same time, it *rae shown that any theory of explanation

r¡hieh cLainrs that all historical explanations are fal-se, or whlch c]-aims,

on the basÍs of some uníque or gifted insÍght jnto the relation of

certaj-n events with one another, that whatever happened had to happen

as it dÍd, is nanifestly inadequate" That there is l¡l srlee historical

erçlanations an appeal to at least some loosely formuJ-ated generalizatÍon

about hrman nat,ure Ls eleerly shovm in the following t'ypical example:

Just as the fuunigrant ¡stro has prospered Ín our mldet is only
too r¡¡ÍJ-Ling to abandon his language, eustoms, dress, and
sometimes even his name in order to aprpear the more Anerican,
so the provinclal ín the Bonan wesÈ abandoned hÍs language in
favor of tra.tin, his law in favor of Ror¡an Law, his relÍgion
in favor of Ronan religlon. ALL wesbern Ðrope became to a
eertái¡r degree standardized" The analogy Brith America fsr-to
be sure, by no means perfect, but 1n substance ft is true.r

On the other hand, whèther or not the historían appeals to any laws i-n

the e4planations he gives j-s difficult to say, The reason is that any

1 J. W. Thompson and E. IrI.

Europe 300 - 1500 (Neu Tork: W. W"
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1aw ra¡ould be expressed by a lau¡like statement and there seems to be

considerable controversy as to what differentj-ates a lav¡like from a

non-la¡¡like statement. Closely connected urith this problem is another

diffieulty, nanel-y, How are we to distinguish betv¡een causal and nsn-

causal lalrrs? That there are problems in this area need not concern us

at present" What is of concern, howerer, is that it seems as íf, on

the Herapelian modeJ-, we are uneble to etçlain adequately free or

voluntary actg'

]t lrtLi- be reealled that Henpel states expliciöIy that his ndel

ís a model of causaL explanati-ons" Fr.lrther, he nakes a specíal point of

argui:rg that erçIanations ín terms of t,he motives of fndivlduals are

essentially the salne as the causal e4pJ-anations of physies and ehemistry'

¡n Hempelrs view, motives are the antecedent conditions which must be

linked to subsequent aations by l¡coveringrl l-aws before they have any

explanatory force" That is to say, an tristorical explanation involving

reference to an individr¡alts motivesr purposes, intenti-ons, etc', does

not, as it may at first seen, present e¡y speeial difficulty" Bub

consider r*hat such a positíon conrnits us to say or accept" It neans

that lqe should be able to say, ItAlways i¡¡ this kind of elrcumstance a

of this kind must choose such and Buchil3 a eourse of action'person

2 C" G. Hempel and F" Oppenhei-ur, lsThe Logic of Þrplanationrrl
Readings Ín the Philcsophy of scignce, H" Feigl and M. Brodbeck,

ffit6wTorçî6pffon- õãnt'- - crofte, ¡'c", Lg5?)¡ Þ" 328'

3 t. Tü"r.rock, Ëh!9.g. Since 1900 (London: Oxford ïJniversity Press,

19óO), p" L55, my italÍcs"
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i{hat the HenrpelÍan model seeme to l-ead to i-s determinism, i, e" , free

or voLuntary acts cannot be admítted. lrlþ not? the reason is that even

if the social sciences were able to provide us ïd-th qll t,he laws of huaan

behavior¡r, we still eouLd not e:rplain r'rhy any particular Índividual-

behaves or reacts as he d.oes in every circumstance; for on the assr:mption

the lndividual has free vrill he coul-d have done other than he did; he

could have chosen ar¡other alternative, If, 1n an attempt by Henpel to

cLrcr¡rwent this undesírable consequence, Ít is deníed thaÈ an lndivÍdual

can ever aat freely or make a rational Judgmentr4 thurr the result of

this denial is seeptÍciwr; Ìarowledge is impossible. Or the other hand',

it might be replied that if free will ís granted, and we are consequently

r¡nable to predict certajn ítems of hrrman behavior¡r, then we &re forcd

to accept another undesirable state of affalrsi any explanation we nay

give will be inadequate or faulty. If free t¡íll ís granted then we

cannot erplain wtry any particular indfvidual ehooses one al-ternative

rather than another; tf confronted vrith two possibl-e courses of aetlon

we woul-d be unabLe to predict, the agenÈ¡s choice of alter:ratíves"

The subtle perplexitíes and, notorious confusions surrounding the

whole problem of free wi]-l eompel me to eonclude these brief cormnents

¡rith the suggestion that perhaps v¡e wÍ]} have to be satisfied with

saying thet even if v¡e have all the lav¡s of human behavior¡r, if free

r¿iLl- is granted, it is still only pEgÞgþþ that a parbicular person

4 A pr""opposition of ratíonal jud.gnent is that the act of
judgment is autonomous.
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wguld act in e certain way on a speciflc occasion. t'le would, therefore,

be lrrnited to statistical assertions. Finally, it should also be

notíced that the difficulties I have mentioned are applicable t,o Drayts

uiewe as wel} as to Hempelrs" Insofar as Dray Ínsists on claim{ng that

Ít is the job of the historian to show ühat what happened had necessarily

t,o happen as it did, he is cornnítüed to a deter¡¡inistic view of hr:man

behar¡"Íour and aII the accompan¡ring undesirable frnplications Just noted"

&t one point Dray goes so far as to eondemn anybhing which fails to bring

out this neeessity as gpgctgtorigrû in history"5

2n The General Problem

The following quesÈlon naturally arj-ses: Can anyühíng be said

about what it is to erçlain sonething w'ithout conriitting ourselves to a

position that is either nanifestly false, or else is so vague or general,

as to be not ¡,¡orbh etating? We can answer this question by lfsting a

nunber of points to tr¡hlch no one has raised ar5r obJectÍon" FirsÈ of all,
there is the indisputable fact that some hj-storfcal explanations appeal

to a generallzation of some kind. This is e]earIy iLlustrated in the

exarnple quoted above, If 1t is granted thaü there are laws 1n the eocial

scfences, then, insofar as ar¡ historian attenpts to øçlain wtry men acted

as they did ín particular historical eituations, Ít is obvious that some

hisüorj-eal øçlanations appeal to laws of some kind" If anyone disagrees

E2 l{" Dray,
University Press,

T-¿ws and E¡çplanation fn History (London; kford.
W)3"-go"
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rçith this contentiorr6 - *nr* the onus is on that person to demonstrate

the lmpossibility of establishing any genuine laws in the social

sciences" sueh a demonstration is not to be accomprished by arguÍng

about the practical difficultiee to be for¡nd in tryÍng to establish

laws in the social sciences; what muet be shown i's the impossibility of

establishing such laws. The fact that some persons have attempted to

establish some la¡rs wit'hjn the framework of their respeetive discÍpl1nes,

1s itself a strong presunption against any attempts to preJudge the

possibility of esÈablishing laws in the social sciencea on pr:rely

nethodological grounds. An example of an atternpt to state a soeio-

logical law is readily available fron the work done by Frofessor

BadclÍffe-Brown ín the field of social anthropology. The folloru'ing

statement appears in ruhat is perhaps hfs most influentíal arùicle¡

The soci-ological laws ,. " that have here been suggested as
unaeffis of unilineal (patrilineal-õr matrilineal)
successlon are¡
In The need for a formulatlon of rights over persons and things

sufficiently preeise i¡ their general recognition as to
avoid as far as possible r¡rresolved eonflicts.

2" the need for continuity of the social sùructure as a systen
of relations between pereons, sueh relatÍons being definable
in terme of rights and duties.T

Secondly, ï think it ean also be stated confídently that the contexb, Ín

r¡¡hich Èhe event or act to be erçIaÍned appears, plays sn important part

6 su" pp" 3t+ - 35'
,l
' Au Bo R¿dcliffe-Brolm, mPatrili¡real and Matrilineal SuceessÍonrlt

Sbructr¡re and Eglq!¿qq Ín Pri¡ritive Society (&ondon: Cohen & Trlesb Ltd',
W Ff *it;ifcã-
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in any e>çIanation. That historical explanations are based fn part

upon the general context j-n which the act or event to be øqplained

appears is undoubtedly true. The follow'Íng exa,nple clearly illusürates

this point:

The prirne source of all these evils is to be found in the selfish
polícy of the College of Eleetor$'eo" I:f a candidate was

uninfluential, 4 he luas not heir to tbe last_Emperorr.åå hu.y**. 
-

acceptable to FþTnce and the Fapacy, if he had no greaÈ territoriaL
position ùn Gerpa¡y, and, above all, ff he r'¡as lavish in his
pronÍsesn then he slas likely to be acceptable to the Electoral-college" In these cireumstanees i!_ r*-no! suTPrí?ine. that the
blghesb seãüIffi-lgn g the fourbeenth
c*ñtory in dignitY and rePute"S

In sr¡rmarÍ¡ we can say that there are hÍstorical explanatlons

which appeal to one or nore larøs sr generalizations, or which contain

one or the other of these as well as a reference to the contexb in whfch

the act or event to be explained. is to be found" If I may be permÍtted

e conjecture as to the ps¡¡choLogical cause of the problens urith wttich

thÍs essay Ís concerned, I thlnk it l-s that phÍlosophers of science and

history find it lntellect,ually r¡nsatisfactory to be able to s&y no more

than what we have just said'

Regardless of the treasons involved, a much broader thesís is

usua]-ly ad,vanced. Hempel, for example, eontends that aLL scientific

and hietorical explanations have the same logical struebure" In Drayrs

opinion, the ctaj-m that an act or eve,nt can only be explained if it

can be subsur'ed r¡nder a law or a generaliøation, ls upheld in order to

I H, a,. L. Ftsher A Historf, of E\¡rope (Londonl fttu¡ard Arnold &

Ço" u L936), P' 338, ry italics"
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preseyrre the more j-urportant claim that there is an obJective standard

for determining whether or not a related group of statements constitute

a satisfactory ex¡pJ-anat,ion" Henee the reluctance of covering law

logicians to give serious consideratlons to the pragmatic and psycho-

logical peeuliarities of the agent rchose actions are to be explai-ned.

For example, 1f there lìrere no objective standard, then 1n those eases

where there {s a fairly great varfation in the hrowledge, intelligence,

and the J-ike, on the part of the agents being considered, there urould

be no point ín speakÍng of a satÍsfactory eçIanation. But, according

to Dray, in order to onvisage an objectlve standard of sñat shall count

as a satisfactory explanatiorl, we do not have to report to the formal

deflnition of ssexplanationrs advocated by Hempel" If a proffered

exptanation is eonsidered to be r¡nsatisfactory, the denand for a fu¡ther

anaJ-ysis of the act, or event to be otplained js due noö to the

inadeq¡¡acy of some lawrs predietive power, but ls lnstead due to fsthe

r¡nintelligjlbiJ-ity of the gross sequencer¡9 *" u whoLe of whlch the act

or event is but a part. In other words, certaln pragnatic eonsider-

ations must be taken into aecor¡nt and ¡¡hen this is done the puøzlement

wtrich generated the request for an explanatj-on disappears" R¿tíonal

explanatÍon, says Dray, is nothing more nor less than the eli¡nlnation

of puzzlement" wtrat the covering Lalr 3-ogicians are presenting Ís a

stipulative technical deflnition of the word ttexplenationtr'

9 Ðray, gp" g¿g', P, 73"
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The po5nt v¡hich I v¡ish to nake i-s that in one sense Dray and

Henpe1 are not dlsagreeing w:ith one another. lrlhat Dray is concentrating

on is a certain srbate of rrind that is present 1n two persons when one

gives the other an e:çlanation. To satisfy ourselves on this point, we

only have to recall Drayrs frequenü insistence that once an aet or event

is inade inte]-ligible a satísfactory eNplanation has been given' Ï13

contrast, Hempelrs concern has been primarfly vrith the lggical relations

between those statements løhich, when viewed as a group, make a particular

act or event intelligible" Henpel- has also cormnented on the epistemic

requirements that the statements comprising a satisfaetory explanation

must meet. That Flempel and Dray are not Ín disagreement with oire

another is borne out by the faet that to sayt as Hempel does, te{ satis-

factory explanation consists of a group of true sùatements exhfbiting

an overall deductive relationshiptr, ís not the same as saySng, as Dray

does, ¡rA satlsfactory explanation consists of a group of statemente that

rnake E intelligibld{" sfunilar though these accor¡nts rnay at flrst appear'

nevertheless Dray and Hempel are not saying precise}y the same thing'

For to rnake E intelligfble is not nece8sari-Iy, for Dray, to exhÍbÍt an

overall deductive relatlonshíp" If any third party ütere nevertheless to

assert that Henrpel and Dray were saying preeisely the same thíng then

they would be cormritted to the view that, the meaning of the word

$lntelligibld! ig lfa group of true sbatemente that exhlbit an overall

ded,uctive relatlonshlpt' But this is not at all plausible and Dray

nowhere suggests that this i-s the neanlng of mintelllgíbler!' I¡ltrat is

suggestedbytheaccowttsofHempeland'Drayisthattwodifferent
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aspects of the ssne general- problem are being referred to; they are

tooking at, rohat I shall eall, ¡¡the explanatíon compl-ex¡r from two

dietinct, but neverLheless related, points of vieþ Hempel and Dray are

concerned wÍth tvnc separate problems vrithin the area of the general

problern of explanation and the problem, as I conceive 1t, 1s to show how

the required. logical, epistemic, and psychological conditlons srfitrt

together to form a complete and satisfactory explanatlon'

The diagram on the nexb page illustrates the typieaL explanation

complex where &, the e>çI-ainer, explains an event to B, the eçlainee,

by means of an eNplanatlon and r¡¡here the e:rplanation is given i¡r te¡ms

of the Henpelian md.e]-. In our diagra,rr, E, the æçIanandum, Ís the

event at ti¡ne T1 that is to be expLained." s, the explanans, consists of

certai.¡r Ia¡qs and a set of statements of the initial conditions that

oec¡¡ffed. at tÍme T2, Finally, S and E stand to One another in a deduc-

tive relationship. As our dÍ-agran elearly índieatee, the e>çlanation

eornplex consÍsts of four terms B, A, S¡ and E' We can analyze the

relationshlp (1) between A and s, (z) tetween s and B, (3) ¡etween s and

E, and (¿+) Uetween .A and B and E' The simplicity of our origÍna1

question, what is it to explain something? j-s nov¡ seen to be deceptive;

it is not at al1 obvious from our original question that a complete

explanatlon should. be given by means of a four term expl-anation complex"

The correct formul-ation of the question isl ïlhat is 1t for å to explain

an event to B by means of a group of statements?

Orrrdlagrammakesiteviderrtthatllempelhaseoncentratedonthe

Iogical and epistemic proble¡ns that have arisen from an analysis of the
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relation between S and E" Dray, on the other harxi, has concerned

hi-nself with the state of nind of both A, and B v¡1th respect to S and E.

Insofar as each has investigated a different aspect of the oçlanation

complex they are not 1n disagreement v¡Íth one another. Any disagreement

between the two arises only when one or the other, or both, insists thaù

his analysis concerns the sgmplete eNplanation eomplex" The numerous

confuslons, rnisplaced critieims, ard cor¡nter-arguments that have been

discussed throughout thls essay have been due to a faLlure to recognize

the different but overlapping aspects of wtrat it ís for one person to

ercplain sonething to another. While it is difficult to separate and

analyze some of the probLens inherent in e>çlanation, thie does not mean

that there are g1 problems ühat ean be analyzed in isolation. Ìühat the

diagrarn does illustrate is ùhat we should be clear as to which specific

aspect or problem is being discussed" Thus, sone of the questions that

night be asked, ln ar¡ attempt, to sbate the necessary and sufficíent

cond.iti.ons that a satisfactory øplanation must, meet,, are as follows¡

(I) Would B have received a satisfaetory erçlanation if the ternrinology

in S were ur¡fanrtliar to hj¡n?

(2) lrlould B have received a satisfactory ex¡planation if A did not know

S Èo be true but nevertheless believe{ S to be true?

e) Wsuld B have received a satisfactory explanation if S were as a

matter of faet false but was believed. to be true by both A and B?

(l-) hlould B have received a satisfaetory explanation if A did not lntend

$ to renove B?s puzzlement br¡t S did in fact remove Bts puzzlement?

(5) Wirere S consists of singular statements and where it is claimed by
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A that l¡ S a law or generallzation is tacltly being appealed to, ln

what uay is the larq or generalization implied by the singular statements

in S?

Nunerous other questions come readil-y to nlnd but the list of questíons

above aptly illustrate the gøreral pojnt I vrish to nake; they are merely

exarnples of the t¡rpical kind of question that would have to be considerd

in any investigation of the neeessary and sufficient conditlone of

satisfactory explanations. Such questlons clearly indicate the particular

aspect of the e>çlanation complex that is bei.:ag investigated in eontrast

to the vague questlon, lrlhat is it to e:plain somethlng? For exampl-e,

question five above, is regtricted to a problen that arÍses from an

analysis of the relation between S and E when S consisüs of statements

of a particular trce, nanely, singular statements" This question high-

lights a partieular dlfficuLty that arlses when we consider ggltr the

logigel requirements that a satisfactory e>ç}anation must satlsfy, i'€.,

r*hen we concentrate only on one a,spect of the explanation complex,

namely, the reLationship between S and E"

Tt ?"1111 be remembered that Henpel- puts forward as one of the

condítions fon a satisfactory e>çLanat,1on, the logical requirement that

the øçlanans must 1og}çglly imply the explanandu¡n. consequentl'r, it

would be a contradiction to assert c and E and at the same tíme deny the

law L" F\rrther, Hernpel- claims that ln those cases in r*hich the Law or

generalization is not expLicitly stat,ed in the explanans, the law is

always implicit or ímplied' Nagel has supporbed Hempelrs claln in teruts
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of a plausible analysis of a par{icular historlcal incident'Io He

considers the attempt by the hisüorian Trevelyan to e>rplain why the fj¡sL

Earl of Buckingham, wtro early in L623 had been a strong advocate of the

proposed. magiage betroreen the young Prince Charles and the Spanish

Iafanta Maria, later became a leading opponent to the plart' The question

is, tütty did Buckingham ehange his attitud'e?

some of the occurrences descrlbed in Trevel¡rants naffation and

listed by Nagel tt"rll

co The ¡narriage between charles and the Ï:nfarrta Ìfas desired by

Buckinghan.

ct varj-ous circr¡mstances frustrated the early realization of Bucklnghamts

desires'

C2 The d.ei-ay made Buckingha.m Ímpatient"

Ca Buckíngham decided to personally fetch the Infanta from Spain'

(since the irrtervenlng oocurrences, 04 - cto inclusive, a*e Írrel-evant

wi-th respect to the dÍffieulty to wtrich I srish to draw attention I shall

onlt them. )

cu Buekingham ttras abÍare of the Ê'iglishments hatred of the spaniards as

well as the antagonism of the Spanish'

c12 Buckingham changed his mind about the desirabflity of the marriage

and opPosed the nn'rriage Plans"

10 E" Nagel-, Iþg ÞLrrleturç.of ScÍence (Ne¡'¡ lsrk: Harcourt' Brace

& lllorrd, rnc,, lç6r), PP;l6b : 568'

tt IÞ}g," n' 565'
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Bf trfilling intn the temporal gap between C6 and C* Trevelyan has,

accor"dilg to Nagel, satiefactorily explained why Buckingham changed hÍs

attitude. The problen though is to show ln what way the i¡rtroduction

of each singular statement contributes to the explanation of Buckinghanes

change of attltude, The first point ís that Cg and C1, on the basis of

the informatÍon given in Trevel¡ranrs narrative, are both to be vÍewed as

nbrute factsrr' Ûnce Cg and C1 are asstmed,

ure possess reliable gror:nds for expecting that' C2 wiLL also take
place if we accept as sound the assr:mption (let us designate it
for future reference by tÏ.,.r., o 

t ) that ryl general men become
impatient w?ren they believðÏñeir plans are repeatedly frustrated
by persons v¡hom they dislike" Aeeordingly we are able to account
for C2" Moreover uno the e:çlanation has the pqoÞgþll!Êü¿g
Sqgqlgrg "" "le

Analogous explanations are given for the other oceurretlces C2 through

to Crr" Thus, Ct, can be e:çlained if üre suppose

that c11 has already occuffed as well as t'hat there ís some

we[-tä&rded generalization \1 .,,, aboub menrs responses to
conditions such as those presëñt*fn CU -- for example, the
generalization that most_ H¡ belfeving themselves and their
own kÍnd to be disLifed by á foreign group, and sensj$g also
the hatred with which members of their orqn kind reciprocate
that dislike, themselves develop strongly antagonistic attitudes
toward that grouP.13

4,s Nagelts eryllcation of Trevel¡mnrs e:çlanation stand.s, Ít offers an

excelleni; example of a critícism mentioned earller regarding the

Ínadequacy of statisÈical lai'rs as explanatory hypoth€e€e' The criticism

i.s sÍnply thisl Granted t,hat Lg1r, and Lllrl2 are true of nqgg ¡aen, the

pe

rny

L2

l?
IÞ1È.,

IE",
566, my ítalies"

itallcs.
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point at issue stil-t remaÍns, namely, are they true of Buekinghgm?

l4y purpose in citing Nagelrs illustration of a historical

explanation is not merely to illusbrate an earlier criticism. It is

also to illustrate a eertain further difflculty that can be brought oub

by means of the follouring quesbion: In ¡¡hat way êre the generalizations

or laws LOlr2, 
"ro|r.. " e L11rp inplled by the singular or prtÍcular

statements C6r Cyt C2t eo6 , CLZ? The question can be asked in more

comprehensive terms: If it ís clalmed that a Iaw or generalization is

irupi.ictrt where the ercplanation consists onl,[ of síngular statements, in

what way is the law or generalization irnpllcit? IÈ may be that by

rri¡plicit¡! 1s rneant, that a singular statener¡t in an argument coulC not

be lçror,m to be true unless a certain law or general-izat,ion were figgl

lcro¡¡n to be trt¡e. In this use we would say that the truth of the

slngular statement presupposes the truth of the lals or generalization"

In what other hray can lre say that' one statement lmplíes another? Neither

Hempel nor Nagel teLL us v'ùrat they mean by the word nimplícltrî when

they discuss explanations consisting of only sÍngular etatements;

nej,ther of them seems üo be alnare of any of the difflculties - sueh ag

the one I have Just mentioned * that arise wtren ar¡ attenpt is nsde to

answer the questions above"

In the discussion above f have atternpted to j-llustrate hgw the

fifth quesùion Ín oru" I1st night arise" I nol'E urish to leave aside

Hempelrs area of interesb arrd consider some of the difficultiee that

wor¡Id csnfront anyone whose lnterests were simil-ar to those of Dray and

t¡ho rqould therefore aitempt to ansv¡er sonoe of the other questions ln our
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list. The diagram above sugges!_E certain possÍble crlterla that must be

net if the word slexplanationn ls to be used correctly in its nornative

sêtrS€o Thus a group of statements, S, nade by A, is, aecordÍng to tny

proposals, an erçlanation if and onlt if:

(t) Ä offers or utters S in response to a question -- tr{hy so and so?

asked by B"

(e) A believes S ís true.

(3) A intends $ to remove BrE puzzlement over E'

(4) A belleves S ough'L to remove Bts puzzlement over E"

(5) S is famíliar to B.

(6) S ís accepted as true by B as a rest¡lt of ABs remarks.

(?) S is true"

(8) S gH& t,o remove Brs puzzlement over E'

(9) S logical]-y Ítçlies E"

(10) E is believed to be true by both A and B'

In interpreting these crlteria a nr:mber of lmporta¡rt disLinctions

should be kept in rnind. The first poÍnt to notlce is that I have

suggested ten necessary, but not sufficient, criteria for a eomplete

explanation" one polat that we must be elear aboub is that the meaning

of a normative word 1s not identieal urith the correct usage of that tr'¡ord'

For example, whenr A Says to B mThe explanatÍon of E !s ""u t8 he does not

mean only that he believes s is true, that s is familiar to B, and so ong

something more is intended" Trlhen these eriteria are eatisfied B is

ratlonally obliged to accept A!s statements as a satisfactory erplanation'

However, the criteria I an propoeing clearty do not entall that Bts



puzzlement, wtrieh occasioned the request for ar¡

at best the criteria entail- that S is íntended

to remove Bts puzzlement. 0f course if B

person, and these criteria were satisfied,

8L

erylanation, ís removed;

to, believed to, or ought

a completely rational

then his puzzlement would be

removed.

AnoLher criterion, I have suggested, that must be satisfied i-n a

complete e:çlanation is that s is true" It, is fmportant to realize that

neither Ars bel-ief nor his asserbion that S is true entaíls by itself

that S is a satisfactory explanation" The significance of the dl-fference

betr¡reen bellevi:rg or asserting something to be the ease, and somethingrs

being the case, is not always fu1ly appreciated. suppose that s is, as

a nratter of fact, false but that A believes S is true' Notice that what

rue have here is an example of a factual error and not g lingì¡i-9!¿e -9{Ior;

À believed he was using the word |texplanationr¡ in accordance with the

crlteria for the correct noruative usage but' neverthelese his belief is

mistaken and he has failed to give a satisfactory e:çlanation -- the

seventh criterion has not been satisfled"

Marryfi:rtherquestionsconcerningthecriterialhaveproposed

remai¡ to be asked; and much furLher work remains to be done' Neverbhe-

less, on the basis of my preliminary exa¡nination of the topic, I think

it would be fair to clai'n that at least the following points have been

established¡thenon-normativemeaningofmelçlar¡alion|!isonething,

the criteria for the correct normative usage of $erylanation¡s is another,

and the logical süructure of a satisfactory erqplanation Ís yet another'

Aswehaveseen,howaner,irritersonthe.topicofexpl-anationdonot
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elearly dístinguish their problems from those of their adversaries'

consequenùly, they often tend to argue at cross-pufposesø Ït should be

obvious that before a problem can be solved we must first Ìaaov'r r'¡hat the

problems are, My main purpose has been to formulate in the clearest

possible terrns the key problems in the area of explanation a¡rd to show

¡¡trere these specific problems tsfitm in the overall expS-anation complex"
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